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Barbados;
Molasses,

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

Hooks-for same.

WOMEN’S CONVENTION.
----- -------- - put on the executive board of Ontario,

THE ivumi AT TODAY’S SES* m the absence of the president of'the 
8lO*s OF THE w. c. T. u. COMTEK- Ontario provincial uni 
HON. After Bible reading and address by

Miss Bartlett of Charlottetown, de- 
votional exercises were held and the 

fatetratteg * oporto on the Sohjeet of convention adjourned.
■ ' "|4®W Wines at Conmuioi, This afternoon the work was resumed

Temper** ce Instrnrtion— and several reports were recieved.
Inhibitions and Fairs and ^ ._________

EM BAMC.

(special to the gazette)
At yesterday afternoon’s session of the Fredehicton, June 20.—On the open- 

4th conference of the Dominion W. in8 °f the court this morning, Jas. A. 
C T IT After the nrAoiriAni’o O.w«0o Van wart presented his commission as 'tuÆ Q.C. a-d waaealM within the bar.

reed her re 
to preea, 
the work

JOHN L TO THE RESCUE. A GREAT FLOOD.
MDu NanunuxioT tabs

AI.L THX PLUMS. III*I FEET OF WAVES 'IH THE 
COB* FIELDS.»-• •

He AMHHll. e Match with Sis vie tor 
•le,eee » sue. Wiener <• Take All- 

HI* Aw.tr.Ilaa will r.o.llj 
Aeeept, aad Prelin.iaar.ea Mar Be

A Terrible Scene ef Wreckage and 
Enin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Peoria, Ills. Jane, 20tb.—Additional 

particulars of the flood in Farm Creek 
and Copperas Creek valleys, on Thurs
day night show that the farmers for 5 or 
6 miles up the river and for 2 miles back 
to the hill, lost all their crops. In many 
places the water is yet standing 9 ft. 
deep over the corn fields along Toledo, 
Peoria, and Western By. There is a 
terrible scene of wreckage. Household 
furniture of all kinds, wagons, dead cat
tle, fences &c. are piled ten feet high a- 
gainst the railroad trestle. The loss is 
enormous.

TO BE SOLD AT
Other COURT New Yore; June 18.—John L^Sullivan 

has decided to come to his country’s res
cue. No longer can he suffer the humili
ation of seeing the colors of foreign 
pugilists waved aloft on his native soil. 
He has authorized James Wakeley of 
this city and Charles Johnston of Brook
lyn, two of his former backers, to match 

# him against Frank Slavin, the Auatra-

Nlfht on Pretatbl- 65c. AND $1.00 PER PAIR.JUS* lASBIKth

A CHOICE UCT.

JOSEPH FINLEY
.

%
1Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.

Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.
mw. - „ ____ COMMON MOTIONS.
jXT* reoart deSfZfWn^ wlft Regina vs. Perkins, ex parte Darrah—statistics in reg»rd*to “ ga™ ^SSsSKftSttSVïïSeS

^Mowing aro total statistic as 
^ moved for an attachment for nonpay-

■t ° . , ~ ment of costs of the county court appeal.
» • S * . o Order granted.
.1 a ’Sn S3 fe Regina vs Steadman—Gregory Q. C
*§ * « sj t* m<>ved for the discharge of Judge Stead-

4J18 so îofiis 20 man end also for coats of attachment to
2& 46 2.Î77 6 be paid by Gea F. Baird. The affidavit
lf«Jj2 ff I <rf Gregory Q. C. was read of the non

Columbia.... "6 $6 to ® i filing of interrogatories. The court then
................ 1 15 ............... ordered the discharge^ Judge Steadman,

*ui,..t'.::.'.:.m mS 5S 1555 » recogni‘“ce- Se OODrt con"
This shows an increase of 300 mem- ecess till 3 p.m. 

b®18. In the case of Harris vs. Toombs, cour
Mrs. Stevens, president of the W. G. T. considers.

TJ. of Maine, read her annual report crown paper.

BSSS*****
Rodcwell of Kingston, on legislation,
petitions and parliamentary usage. It ____
«poke of the introduction of h5 tom- vue aiiwwawiwi dwci-c Per. 
peranee resolution mto the Canadian <nrv Rp»„ p„vpa
parliament by Mr. Jamieson, M. P., and T T ,
the discosaion with regard to it The London, June 18.—In the hearing of
signature» to the world’s petition now the appeal of Miss Gladys Evelyn from 
numbered 61,403. It advised more vig- the judgment pronounced against her 
SEfS£atoP“‘ge0f" pro- “ her enitSgainst William Henry 

sport was adopted and on motion gurlbert, May, counsel for Miss 
Foster, Roberta’ rules of order Evelyn roamed his argument by reading 

and Mrs. Benjamin’s book were accented entrle,a from the plaintiffs diary in as the authorisedguide. P regard to the indecent letters which she
Miss Archibald of Troro read her re- claims to have received from Mr. Hnrl- 

port on Sabbath obeervance and nnfer- pert, hot which, it was said, were in the 
mented wine. Adopted- handwriting of a person called Wilfred

Mrs. Parker’s report on the franchise Marra?- , According to Miss Evelyn’s 
was read by Mrs. Foster of Quebec. The counsel, there was no* a shadow of evi- 
questions in the box weni then dealt fence to show that Wilfred Murray real- 
with, and the convention adjourned. .

The convention reenmed its labors this the most deliberate perjury had been 
morning. After devotional exercises proved against Miss Evelyn in regard to 
and rootine business, some discussion the relations which existed between her- 
took place in regard to some of the by- self and both Mr. Horlbert and Jackson, 
laws hut no charme was make in the ex- Sir Bichard said that if the « bogus’’ 
“tmg state of affairs, except that the letters which had been produced 1,ad 
maritime province onion was granted been genuine, some of these letters 
the right of appointing a delegate at were of so ghastly and horrible a nature I 

¥ « J.%Iiicho6 of Indianapolis, that they could hardly be associated 1 
and Mrs. Stevens president of the with . any man’s promise to marry, 

nntmwere introduced and received as sir Richard Webstar said he proposed 
fraternal del^ataa from the Women’s to read the letters which "that woman” 
National Christian Temperance onion, bad sent to Mre. Horlbert, but Mise 
It was decided to secure a church for to- Evelyn indignantly protested that she 
morrow evening wbare Mrs. Stevens had never written to Mrs. Hnrlbert , 
could speak <m prohibition, tolling her The master of the rolls, Lord Esher, 
experience of it in Maine. Centenery asked whether there was any evidence 
Ch^rhrvT“J‘?C'lr*i’ _ ' that the defence had tried to find the

The Dominion report on man Wilfred Murray, who was alleged
mtFKBMBrrxD wnra POM communion to be the real author of the indecent let- 

wes then read by Mi«« leseie B, Archi- hire. Mr. Candy, on behalf of Miss 
bald of Truro, N. 8. She considered this Evelyn, replied that there was not the 
subject second only to that of Sabbath slightest evidence that the defence had 
observance. All over the world the J tried in any way to locate Murray, 
pastors and members of Christian chorch- 
es were realizing the evil consequences 
following the use of alcoholic wines in 
dispensing the ordinance of the Lead’s;

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE, THE BEST VALUE EVER SHOWN IN COR
SETS AT THESE TWO PRICES.The conditions he names call for 10 

rounds, Queensberry roles, $10,000 a 
side in stakes, winner to take all, and 
the match to be contested be&re the 
athletic dab which offers the largest

Telephone So. sa. 88 KINO STREET, Opp. Boyal Hotel. «5, «7 and «0 Dock 8*.—A. L Trueman

ALL SIZES FROM 18 TO 32IHOBES.■SrSUMMER GOODS. 4- These stipulations were Included in aHOSEpiËâTK
The Boat Bargain^ the Oily SRSHS* “d wi" bereed’tog0 in‘

---------  If this proposition meets with favor
CLOTH SURFACE

CAPE CLOAKS, 2&‘««~,,tOTyof theringi c,Bbe
Australia on Jane 25.

1 I ’ 17C Both can depart bom this country
V) Jta.. / ttTe matched to battle for the world’s cham-

pionship and the largest amount of 
money ever fought for in this or in any 
other country.

Wakeley and Johnston will meet the 
MO HT HAKBWARE b« Australian at any hour the latter 

OP ALL KINDS. IS

n “When I tell yon that I am authorized 
'MJf to make a match for Sullivan,” said 

Wakeley lo-night, ”1 am not talking
— for .the ran of it. The last words John 

•aid to me, as we shook hands at the 
Oakland ferry in San Francisco a few 
weeks ago, were these : ‘Jim, 1 have 
made up my mind to fight once more.
If 8!avw whips Kilrain, and is not de
feated by Jackson or Corbett, before I Accident to the Ferry Boat.—An ac- 
rettim from Australia, I want yon and cident happened to the ferry boat Vuan- 
Johnston to back me against him, will gondy, last night which caused her to be 
,0H 1 ,, , taken off the route this morning. After

Blocher. said I,’ (that’s my pet taking water the man hole was not pro-
- for Sullivan), ‘you are the greatest perly secured and caused a leakage of 
; fighter the world ever saw. Aside from steam. The Western Extension will

that you are my friend and Johnston’s run until repairs are made on the Oun- 
friend. We will back you against any gondy.

a BA ““wmTaro tïToTto na»y ThTJort' »» NzPrm.^-Arrangements are

HOR8ECOLLARS WÎÊ’Eft
MANnFAfTiTRMao» tremendous squeeze. T intend to take Kî^..wa\,prob?£!y go to
MANUFACTUREE 01 good care of myaelt and. if Slavin will i?lande where the day will be spent

JORSE BLANKETS, meet me on my retnm from Australia, f*®1 ev®n‘“8. ?Sn,L,bo^18 ^ep"
IMlgtve yon and Johnston a win tor tnnee and their hklyfaenda left the beta 
your money.’ house. The bright moonlight and
__Here is the champion’s telegram to 8mo<^h water was a great inducement.

afcoloy • ...1 " 0
" 8am Jnov r.T i... is Shk 18 Au. Riqht.—The steam launch

To James WakelevNewYniUr M.V« referred 10 in laat evening’s Gazbtte wasmShC*mmyÆ 7o”ow “H6™ br°^,hr

eTenMÏ5^thepareeandan °nt- Mbit’s M^roThirw.^
sme net or üiu.uoo. ing & Wb Indiantown. 8he jg '0Wned

by Mr. Grimmer of St. Andrews. The 
boat was not entered at the custom 
house, but a report of her arrival was 
made by officer Johnson but it 
considered necessary to make out en- 

. trance papers for her.

LOCAL MATTERS.Province 
Ontario.. Now on Sale in our Special Department for T-adta.-175

S For additional Local News 
Last t age.

Chartered— Barqt Henry Warner,
Bear River N. & to Kiageteu Ja»« hweber.

B ark Veronica has been released from 
quarantine and was towed to Hilyard’s 
blocks this morning where she is to be 
repaired.

Steamer Cm of Columbia arrived 
about noon to-day with a good freight 
and passenger list She sailed again at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. Her outward 
cargo was feirly .large and she had 6 
passengers for New York.

Fbom Tmre Bmdal Tout-Mr. Frrnik ,.?! ^ <TrowinV U'P^^'V of MOfiSEK-
M. Merritt, and bride returned this f.T LIME-FBU1T JUICE, U that our taUt of thim famout r%r 
rooming on the eteamehlpCity of Cotam- 'vice are rapidly increating. Par STMENGTH FT. * wn n 
toi, from New Ymk. They will remain PCBITT. MOSSERKAT.land, uneaudUed IteMmkaueUitaL^t

We are showing a beautiful assortment of goods for 
Summer wear, in
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins,

Ginghanis, &c., Hamburgs, Laces, Trimmings,
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colors,

Ribbons, black and colored, a great variety.

A
ordered the
also of his recognizance.

to costs. The court then took

> t « f. î

MMCBEsm mil i him

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICEGLADYS EVELYN’S APPEAL.

Our “ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom
ers the greatest satisfaction. They are warranted fast, 
and will not stain.

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;
LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

They are oar regular SSJRQfee Cloaks.
FIBHIKO TACKXK

----------AMD ' ,

There 
of Mre. . JARDINE & COFRANKS. A

17» Union Sole Agents.PORTWARDEN’S SURVEY.—The 
en’s held a survey on the 
ica on Hilyard’s blocks this morning. 
They recommended that the balance of 
her cargo of nitrate be discharged here 
and reshipped by steamer to New York, 
its intended destination.

wardhe port 
bark Veron-

■»4"
— Newest Styles

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton, OF”r-; v . ? ■

LACE PELERINES.
$3.00 to $6.50.

97 KING STREET. 1

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A fill.MMk, m«d« of the M lbaita

THORNE BROS.
eau attention la

THE FAMOUS
CHRISTY’S

fecOOESET

AND BEST
V AMEKICAM

HALTS.

large.
Ind., of a special make and quadtr- one of the

DANIEL A ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

btetralawlathafifr.

T. FINLAY
m uvioiT st.

the

•■CRUSHER.” U Ounces. “LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. BARGAINSco

• <n John L. Sullivan.

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47

~ * ' ■ - - - - -
King Street

if) Ottawa aonaWE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS,. 
GLOVES. HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

ABOUT RHUBARB. &oo

M

Tarie imel Jam was notSaldte Have Baited
Yew Bmavlek Orpntatlon

icDhhMlz Which ll Can ha Used 
la Advantage.

it j About■I
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.euraper. 

The ] Mr. E. M. Tree, the talented chef of 
r the Union Club sends us the following in 

regard to the preparation of rhubarb 
This article is now very cheap 

be made wholesome and very pleasing 
to the eye as well as the palate. It 
should not be peeled, but wiped clean 
and cat into lengths of about one inch 
and pat into a large shallow pan or dish. 
Sprinkle over it a J of a teaspoonful of 
baking soda to a pound of rhubarb and 
pour over it sufficient boiling 
cover it Stir with a wooden spoon and 
drain the water off. Repeat the boiling 
water, stir again and drain off. This ex
tracts the acid from the skin. Then stew 
it gently until cooked, but not massy. 
A comparatively Small quantity of sugar 
only is needed to Hake a syrnp, and the 
advantage is that fou have retained the 
natural color and have a cheap and 
delicious article of diet that can be 
served in many ways. Eaten as a com
pel or with cream it is equal to straw
berries and cream. Prepared in this 
way and made fcito pies in deep dishes 
it is superb. „

"Rhubarb mtoingae”—Fill a deep pie 
dish with alternate layers of this com- 
pot (seasoned with nutmeg, a little fresh 
lemontpeel cut very thin and a little lem
on juice) and slices of stale sponge cake. 
Bake twenty minutes. Whisk the whites 

I of three eggs thoroughly, add three 
J tablespoonfuls of sifted sugar, spread 
I this evenly on top find return to the oven 

15 minutes to brown.

THE MODUS YlTBKpI.report went on to state, however,
of Commons'!? ralemed that thereeo- 

lotlee for prohibition, unless ex 
ing for sacramental purposes, as we 
medicinal jicienti ficjnechanical etc; could 
never be carried owing to the large num
ber of members of the house being 
Roman Catholics, who to a man would 
insist on the exclusion

Oitawa, June 20,-rItia .reported that 
two government supporters, Tarte and
Joncaa, have gone over to the opposition. 
Tarte Informs the Liberal wnips he 
wishes in friture to be paired with Con
servative members.

Messrs. Tisdale and Marshall M. P.’s 
on behalf of the Canadian Kennel as
sociation to day urged the Minister of 
Customs to place thorough bred dogs on 
the free list »

The supreme court will render judg
ments on Monday. It is reported a 
decision will be given in the Manitoba 
school case. The full bench it is under
stood will declare the act passed by the 
Manitoba legislature unconstitutional. 
Judgment may possibly be withheld 
until October.

A deputation of New Brunswick mem
bers including McAllister,«Burns, Adams, 
Logera,Hazen, Skinner, McLeod, and Wel
don waited on the Minister of Finance 
yesterday and urged that raw sugar be 
placed on the free list. Mr, Foster said 
he would lay the matter before the rgov
ernment

cept- 
ill as and can Hollo* Delayed—The New Hndson 

Arrives I* WM. J. FRASER.Ottawa.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, June 20.—A proclamation 
was issued today calling attention to 
the mod ns vivendi entered into on the 
15th inst, between the government of 
Great Britain and that of the United 
States in relation to fur sealing in the 
Behring sea.

Hon. Mr. Abbott, the new premier, is 
gazetted president of the privy

The failure of the minister of 
to move the house intosupply yesterday, 
prevented Hon. Mr. Laürier bringing 
up his proposed motion of want of con
fidence. He proposed it said to ask the 
house to condemn the new government 
because, as he will Allege, Sir John 
Thompson and Sir Hector Langevin 
were passed over in the choice of prem
ier, the first because he was a Roman 
Catholic, ani the second because he was 
a French Canadian and a catholic. An
other section of the proposed amend
ment is said to have reference to the 
fact the new premier is a member of the 
upper house.

C. C. Chipman, ex-private secretary of 
the minister of marine, has arrived from 
England. He expects to leave next 
week for Winnipeg to succeed Mr. 
Wrigley as Hudson Bay commissioner.

A SPECIAL LOT.of sacramental 
wine from the scheme. They conld not 
forbid by law a practice which is coun
tenanced by so many churches both 
Catholic and Protestant. Therefore she 
presumed that the church courts realiz
ing this, have fallen into line in forming 
their resolutions.

The report of Mrs L. C. Noyes, of Wat
erloo, superintendent of the

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE
was next read. The report showed what 
was being done in the way of advancing 
this part of the work, and how instruc
tion on this subject was being 
ed into the schools of several of the pro
vinces. In the United States about 
12,000,000 children are receiving scienti
fic temperance instruction and the work 
is being extended by translating the 
Pathfinder series into Chinese and other

KEDEY & 00., - 213 Union Street. water to

READY AGAIN FOR8PRINC TRADE.v 300 PAIRS
LADIEA’

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. 
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deservmo- nf mwm, 

tentii

council.
finance

My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at
tention. Rug Saits equally sa

110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 
and. Mahogany.

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.
show it. ----------o

LEADERS!introduc-

me It,ear by
wThe immense stock I carry, and the trade 1 do ■•w tieeersu Sierra Obtained thelanguages.

Continuing, the report stated that 
there should be a graded series of text 
books of not fewer than three books ta 

in the schools of every one 6f our 
provinces. If the authorization of an 
American series cannot be obtained in 
any province it behooves the White Rib- 
boners to secure the compilation of a 
suitable Canadian series.”

Mrs. Grant of Aroostook, Me., 
here introduced and received 
ber of the convention.

Mrs. Rugg, of Stanstead Plains, read 
an interesting report on the manner in 
which the unions carried on the work of 
temperance reform by means of the de
partment for

Can we interest you with any of the 

following lines ? We think sa Mill Boots■one, he Claimed From Mexlre.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ind a in a polis Ind. June 20.—General 
Herman Sturm. Exofficial of the Mexi
can government, has received $260,000 
for the monitions of war which he pur
chased in this country and transported to 
Mexico. It is alleged that he was 
obliged to expend the sum of $100,000 
among the Mexican officials for their 
efforts to get his claim paid.

«J OZHZDsT "WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TOWELS. ■AT-Palm Leaf Fans only 3o. each; 
Japanese Fans only 10c. 11

“ Sunshades enly 50c, each; 
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Gas Balle 10 and 15c. each;
Electric Balls from 5c. up;
Base Ball Goods cheap;

Lunch and Market Baskets;

Valises and Hand Satchels all sizes; 
Gem Banks 20c. each;
Dolls, Toys, Games, dec.;

Boom Paper in lota cheap; 
Bordering, large assortaient;

‘•Rhubarb and Batter pudding”— 
Fill a buttered pie dish with the com pot 
make a rich batter with three eggs, 
three tablespoons of flour and sufficient 
milk to form the mixture into a thick 
cream. Pour it over the rhubarb, bake 
and serve with fine white sugar and 
melted butter.

$1.50 PER PAIR.All Linen, good size, 17 cents a pair, 

u Roller Towelling, 5J cents a yardf.
Table Linen, 32 cents a yard.

Blk. Cashmere, another lot of our cele
brated 49c. all-wool cashmere, the beat 
valued in the city.

10 Doz. White Shirts, 49c. each.

Blk. Kid Gloves, only 5$, 39c. a pair, 
regular price 85c.

Very stylish Dress Goods, 20c.

Double width goods in Navy, Seal, 
Myrtle and Uarnqt 29 cents a yard.

Children’s Silk Mitts, 12c. and 15 cents 
a pair.

Cravenette-Coats, high collars and 
sleeves $1.75.

Figured Curtain Muslins 8c.

Wide Hamburgs 9c.

Victoria Lawns from 10 cents.

Strong English Braces 25c. a pair.

Linen Napkins 65c. a dozen.

Damask Table Cloths, 2 and 2J yards 
long from $1.25.

Lace Lambrequins 38c. each.

Our stock of Prints is one of the best 
shown, and prices are the lowest. See 
the 7|c. line.

Jet and Silk Gimps, new patterns.

Lace Mohair Grenadine, 2 patterns 
now 44c., regular price 65c.

Large White Quilts 99c., a bargain, 
only one dozen.

Homespun Dress Goods, double width, 
all wool, 45 and 68 cents a yard.

Sir J<
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, June 20,—The Express today 
declares that Sir. John Eldon Goret Q. C. 
political secretary of the India office has 
tendered his resignation. The opinion 
is expressed here that should this turn 
out to be correct the Manipur investiga
tion and subsequent developments may 
be found to have been the cause of Sir 
John’s action.

was; 
as a mem-

*• A**ex*He* l* Guatemala
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Equal in style, finish, durability 

and workmanship to most boots 
sold.

As this is a special lot they 
not be replaced at the same price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do weH to call early.

Sr. Lonia, June SO.—A despatch from 
the city of Guatemala says that presi
dent Barri Has and the secretary of for
eign affairs assert there is no truth what
ever m the published report of a scheme 
of annexation of Guatemala to the 
United States.

"Rhubarb Charlotte”—Dish lined with 
slices of bread dipped in melted butter 
and sagar, filled wild compel of rhubarb 

red with slices of buttered bread andDEALING WITH EXHIBITIONS AND FAIRS.
The passing of the Scott Act in nearly 

half the counties of the Dominion and 
the difficulties that had ensued in en
forcing it were mentioned. It would 

do to say that there is a cessation of 
work of this kind for the snfferage 
petition has been circulated and petitions 
for prohibition from the organizations 
and churches have been present
ed to the present parliament A 
necessity of patient waiting has been 
laid upon temperance people. They 
should "wait” by increased activity in 
work. Theneed of having money to 
carry on the Work was referred to, and 
it was suggested that much conld be 
made by mmishingrefreehmenta at faire 
where literature cottld also be distribut
ed. Good work in this way had already 
been done in many of the provinces, us 
reports quoted showed. From the Mari
time Provinces however, there was no 
report of work done in this way. It was 
stated that Mre. Turnbull, president of 
the Maritime Union, had applied to the 
St John exhibition association directors 
last year for permission to serve temper
ance refreshments bnt this conld 
not be granted as the sole
right had been given by contract 
to another party. Application was then 
made for a booth in which to give away 
literature and ice-water. This was also 
refused so nothing was done. The year 
previous Ht John ladies attended a 
cattle fair a few miles out of the city and 
distributed literature. Perhaps St John’s 
ladies could become members of the 
Agricultural Assocation and help to vote 
in men directors who would grant the 
W. C. T. U. a spot where they 
raise the tomperanae flag and d 
pe ranee work.

The report of the work of the Woman’s 
Journal was given by Miss Scott, of Ot
tawa, and Miss Tilley read the report on 
Literature.

The following telegram was read lirom 
Dr. A* M. Roaeburgh of Toronto, 
secretary of the Prisoners Aid Associ
ation of Canada: "Mrs Fawcett, presi
dent the W. C. T. U. conference,—We 
very much desire the appointment of a 
standing committee to influence the 
Dominion government favorably to 
prison reform.” Referred to the plan of 
work committee.

The following additional appoint
ments were made to the 'committees 
formed yesterday: Resolutions com
mittee, Miss Robinson and Miss Mmrray, 
of Nova Scotia, Mre. Atkinson and Mre. 
Brown of New Brunswick ; Plan of Work 
committee. Mrs. Clements and Mrs. 
Harrison of New Brunswick, Mrs.

AT- can-cove
baked."WATSOU Sc C O’S TMe Per4-ae-Prleee Troubles.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, June 20.—Mail advices from 

Port au Prince, Hayti, say, May 28tb, a 
band of desperadoes headed by 
Sully Guerrier attacked the prison and 
liberated the prisoners. They then 
started for the presidential palace hut 
were soon repulsed and the lead 
rested.

Panrellto Bui* Theory.
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. A Dakota correspondent of the Min

neapolis Tribune, in writing about Sen
ator Farwell’s rain theory, says : “We 
exploded about 100 pounds of dynamite 
a week or ten days Ago, and it has been 
raining ever since. Now the question 
with us is how to stop it. If the senator 
has any patent stopper we should like to 
know it” That the Farwellsystem makes 
any provision for a stopper is doubt
ful, Its author is a rain-getter not a rain- 
checker : and,so far as the world knows, 
the matter of excessive rainfall has not 
entered into his calculations. Yet it 
may have to, since he cannot hope to 
escape responsibility for the application 
of his own theories. The far cry from 
Dakota only shows that human nature 
is the same thing everywhere, and that 
even in such a simple matter as the 
weather it is a hard matter to please 
everybody.

A party of prospectors left here by th 
tug Merrimac on Monday last for Ingon- 
ish for the purpose of prosecuting a 
search for gold in that district. The 
prospectors are backed up by a number 
of North Sydney business men who have 
subscribed quite a sum of money to meet 
the expenses of the expedition. It is 
•aid that gold-bearing quartz has already 
been discovered“near Smokey Mt. and 
there is good reason to believe that it 
can be traced to other places in the Cape 
North'district The expedition is head
ed bv'Mr. R. D. Huntington, of Miia, 
who has had considerable experience in 
gold hunting in different parts of Cali
fornia.—Sydney Herald.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia Ihd other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

not
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 20.—The court of ap
peals to day refused to grant the appli
cation of Miss Gladys Evelyn for a ne .. 
gal of her suit against Wm. Henry 
Horlbert Her appeal was dismissed 
with costs.

Prices Hard to Beat. FRANCIS 4 ÏADGHAN,
* 19 King Street..

lessigasssrsse,.

„ r

™ fAZ !£Z?h£t£S‘££di.e- B- I,1“d Tweed* to .«brow for woS

So*leaeed leDwth.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Deraeetlea Suffocated.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Neb York, June 20.—Jennie Gross- 

man, Katie Keefe and Agnes Sears, 
domestics, were found dead in their 
room, this morning having been 
suffocated by gas.

Calcutta,June 20.-The court of inquiry 
which has been investigating the Mani
pur massaciB found the regent gpilty of 
warring upon the forces of the Empress 
of India and he lias been sentenced to 
death. ■*

r

. THE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OP Kl.VQ ST. 

TS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

HOIKS. I HAVE THE BEST

A Prison Ship Provided.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, .lune 20.—The steamer 
Alki chartered by the United States Gov
ernment will be 
alaska where all the crews of sealers 
caught violating the law will be taken.

A fatal Ballway Accident.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, June 20.—An express 
train on the Illinois Central railroad was 
wrecked 5 miles from this city last night. 
Six persons are reported killed and 15 or 
20 more or less badly'hurt.

Fredericton lieras.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, June 20th.—Hale and 
Murchie’s mill has been shut down for 
a few days owing to an accident to the 
machinery. It is expected work will 
be resumed on Monday.

The tug “Eva Johnson ”is temporarily 
laid op owing to the shaft of her propel
ler being broken.

stationed at Oun-r 1.10, regular price S1.30L

? 1.25
O-ZX-F-O-ZRv-ZD

Youths' Suita 
Cash paid for wool“ff

IHAYE BEEM THEBE.POPULAR 2QTH CENTURY SŸORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A DIstleeMlehed Surswe Deed.
BY TILBGBAPB TO THE GAZETTE. ------ IN THE CITY_____

London, June 20.—Sir Prescott Gardner 
Hewett, baronet, F. R. 8., a distinguished 
Burgeon, died today. He was one of Her 
Majesty’s sergeant surgeons and surgeon 
in ordinary to the Prince of Wales.

Tryon Woolen MPg Oo., Props. J. A. REID, Manager I.ikIIcn*
Roots, B1.3S ;

l.adlea’ American Hid 
Bools.yi.S3;

I.adieV Sieiiuliie Oongoiu 
Boole. 91.50;

l.adlee’ < Jen nine Bon go] a 
Boole, 91.73

Ladles’ Hid Boole, #2.00 
«2.50, #3.00, 93.50.

I.adlew’ Com. Renee Boots. 
11.85, *2.50.

Men’s Boye’ Misses and 
Children’s Bools,

AT THE LOWEST PBICES

American Hid
Tbe Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, June 20.—Forecast— 

Showers. Stationary temparture. East
erly winds.

Imight 
o item-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

BcparatlM.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 20.—The cabinet council 
today decided to demand reparation 
from Hayti for the shooting of M. Rig- 
aud on May 25 on the ground that he 
was a French subject.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.Lowdow. 1SL30 p m.
Coneota 9415-18 for money and 95116- for the]
DS*f?nn...............................  ....................

do fours and a half...........................................
N Y, Penn and 0 finit .....................................
Panada Pacific...................................................

The IllUrals Cntral Acelde»!.
BY TBLZ6BAPH TO THE OASBTTt.

New Orleans, June 20.—The wreck on 
the Illinois Central last night is not as 
serious as at first reported—only one 
man was hurt and he not seriously.

BARE &« 11 Brie
do. Seconds

Central .Illinois
Mexican ordinary..........

t Paul Common............
ew York Central..........

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
“It is worth its weight in gold to 

take away that scalding feeling in 
the throat” is what a young lady re
cently said of “Dyspepticdre,” the scald
ing feeling is heartburn,—no one need 
suffer a day with it when it is so easily 
relieved and quickly cured by

“ DYSPEPTIC1JRE.4’

17 Charlotte Street.S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American rmarkets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

lvania.......
16

Ifoney 3 per cent. Liverpool —Closing cotton sales of day inclu
ded 3200 baler. Amn midd June 422-64 dalso 
423-64 d. Futures closed barely steady.

Aral TheaAhe Bares Cane Forth.
up, thou bald bead,” as the usher 

remarked at the ballet performance.

t
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts. Liverpool Cetlao Market*.

G. B. HALLETTLmtwooL, 12J# p. m.—Cotton dull, prices gen
erally in buyer’s favor Amm midd 49-16 d sales 
4000 bales spec and ex 500 bales. Reels 19000 
bales 13700 Am. Futures quiet and steady.s. RUBIN & CO. “Go fio8 imre strkrt.

•" 1 ..V r . . : •
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a“BBS@l)e Emmiitg m
Sm^iiSfsiSlm

i The Evening «Mette has • 
j larger advertising pat- 
>' rensge than may ether 

dally paper la St deha.

The Evening «aselte has 
more readers In St. John 
than any ether dally 
newspaper.

♦
j# L >]
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1891.

A WEDDING OE RACES' ZHZOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP 

DINNER SETTS.
A Hone 1. the Bedroom.

products find a hundred profitable 1 pj^y, or desertion by the husband with-

“‘sxtrr ;rzi*s.k,s=*„5:=5r:
then, that we have not abundant 
to "Thank God, and take courage ?

[Brooklyn Bagle.1
At Coney Ieland Tuesday a horee that 

had belonged to the late Frank I. Frayne 
wandered in through the open door of
the Frayne residence, on the beach, and 

into the daughtof* Wdroom.

Good News! ■IBS «eODAI.E. THE AETHOK, WAR- 
RIES DR. EASTMAN, A SIOFX IN
DIAN.

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
We are now ahowin* tor Spring Sales a splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
HININUCHAIRsJcANESEA T CHATRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc.

J. & J. I>. HOWE.

mmtm
forts to expel poisouous and effete matter 
9mm the blood and show plainly that the

of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re- 
ïtow th«e organs to their proper Omettons, 
ïw-saersapariU» is the medicine required. 
Ttot nobler blood-purlfler can compare 

testily who have gained

reason went up
Hew 11 Was Tliey Ceaao t# le.a-APle. Wben some of the folks in the kitchen 

Tie Mem.rk.ble Evidence of Hr. Owen laremqne Ceremony In a Sew »•** hearj tbe noise they thought an earth-

S5-3SHH
the papers so 6» read at the W. C.JVD. charges. The «oœewhst noterions hnmaa‘Ktolnl «Goodïle the gdnp stairs. John Donohue, climbed in
convention was that of Mrs-Lnee of Tor-1E. Hlfrphy, formerly a member of the the woMHMMim Eafne^wl ' aWindowaad backed the friglitened am
ont» 0» heredity. The subject i. one to firm <rf BsAin, ^nnolly 4 Uo-“d"^ child-post of QoWWient mal around, but the holes refused to go
which hardly any attention has been |al friend df MgGreevy, now belonging Dr. Charles down as he had come up. Phe baluatere

^ weed w the paid in times past, and which owing to a I to the anti-McOrdevy faction, gave some medical inspector at Pine R‘ 8® were then taken away and the stairs
deP false tone of feeling which prevails in striking testimony. The substance of Dak. ®*ay wedAng of races COTeJ£-with boards across which clasts

ÆSSSàHSES iïïiSUt.-. M25TJS.!S.',5LK -StSt- v
SSBSëS't’sbcss sssanR SBftjygSSsB a555- ™a “ -

Tly lace, for years, was eoreredwlftjfa. the consideration of those problems of tion with the Itevis dock in the same face and nose are breed, end
...gJWgiyjggiJMÜ? I life wtdehlie atthe root of all knowledge. I yew, and #42,000 of British Colum- bonee are very pronounced. Btihe

sin. Three bottles oi this *hat blood ne» A. the women are largely reepenelble for bia works. Some of this money, looked aa prend as any white .
S^rtMA^tSE L^n^.TIs props, that he said, was paid direct to have done when fcn

w£55?’-M. Parker, Ctmconl, Vt | from them should come the move-1 Thomas McGreevy, some went to him «stoat the amclamn " ftt
- ■ I rnent towards a larger knowledge by way of hie brother, and some was with his pretty, refined whAvers and a more reasonable condition of paid to other parties designated by Me- hia aide. -______
nJ ... things. It is to their interest that the Greevy. Murphy stated that one con- The story of this ««^Wp is a romam

Aa retina 1*11 Id. laws of heredity should be understood tract, as figured out beforehand by the tie one. Briefly told it is this.
OalSapctrilias I and doe attention paid, to their applies* firm’s engineer, would cost about $43,000. five years ago Elaine Goodato, ”h°h‘jd 

«WASH, ar * I lion to the circumstances of each in- This was in connection with theiLeys lived up to that time among to Be

DR. I. C. AYER * CO., Low.ll, Ma»»- dividual Women have it in their power to graving dock. The firm tendered for shire Hills, — 
s^'.n.rn,l:i.-ti.w. »1.,I«$1. Wortms.bctu.. Lform the customa of the world in this $64,000, with an extra $10,000 for a cais- out to the reservation to do

| rsformtne custom ^ d< ^ tbe|8om There was an understanding, and missionary work among the Indians
growing out of an offer from the witness Here she met Dr. Eastman, who isthe 
to Thomas McGreevy, that the latter Government medical inspector at Pine 

i. enblirind cry ««to.ffl.wtoy ...««») at I „nTE C0M»T. I was to have all the firm could get over Ridge Agency, and now she has mimed
No. a Canterbury ttreet, by I ------ $60,000. The firm got the whole $74,000 him. He ia about 30 yearsold, and

JOHN A. BOWES. If the evidence given by Mr. Owen E. and gaye McGreevy $20,000, besides graduated with honors at Dartmouth, in
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Liumo), I Murphy yesterday, in the McGreevy case 1 qqq which Murphy Bays he spent spite of the fact that he was captain of
-—----------——r. „ — is true there arejnme people in Ottawa Kim^„ in ^ election of 1887. the footbaU team and a good all-roond

SDBSCKIPTIONS. „fi0 have good reason to shake in their The witness went into alleged detail athlete. He afterward studied medicine
b?fttS!? ™ ÎSI shoes. Mr. Murphy’s cross-examination I ntpecting the Quebec harbor dredging and met Miss Goodale. Hia tribal name 

KuiwtoaterM: may, however, show that he has not been Murphy’s story was that he to Ohyiesa, which, appropriately enough,
one MONTH................. .-■ <»-......... telUng the treth. However the case may had ropoeed to Thomas McGreevy, who means “Winner." The match is «aid to ; tion,. gonnwcLA. mmMM DK-
THEEKMOtrt$p , .—I........................... Ste# turn the Conservative party need not -anted some money for election expen- have been opposed at the first very stren- uri.efr. VkgPWATISl», or POUT.
SÏX months..........7Z bluehforita members are not responai-1 § that rthe firm were aUowed33cents „0nsly by the relatives and friends of --------- -------------- —

Mm to THE GAZETTE u I bto for the malfeasanee of one or ‘wo 'yardfor800000 yards of dredging the bride, but Mias Goodato met all op- |
7A YS IN AI) VARIE. individuals. they would allow Thomas three cents a position with a tact and readme» of Kgu- —-gai. fc. i lV-V’S!

1 --------------- -----------------— . a yard, or twenty-four thousand dollars. ment that baffled and finally quieted all PlHTÜi
ADVBRTISINV. I The Telegraph is very anxious to com I Thomaa toH him tbey might as well put remonstrance. «n-i Pflll LÏTTKR flTTi CREAM

We mart Aon condensed adwrtuemmtt tradict the report that the Bangscounty fl at five cents per yard, The Church of Ascension was filled liUU Ml Ml UUJ '
Sale. 7b Let, I election petition is to be dropped. It | mim „„ Jtoallv received on the with guests at 12 o'clock to day to see s„m », at Dmssft'- .

Sîwfl'ïfrfmmLAr lO CBETSeachin- 8ay, that it will be pressed to a trial on of pg^ey of the public the wedding that closes this romantic Ism

--------- sr 60 o met, payable I tbe earliest possible date and it speaks I . AeDartment Thomas McGreevy courtship. They were, many of them,
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. as]if there would certainly be a new elec-1 t «6 000 ont of this job. A scrap of prominent persons in the literary world,

General advertinaa 91 an inch tor /Sr* tion. It to understood that at tine etec- wiu> ^ting said by Murphy to where Miss Goodato had already won a
inaction“SSi aa inch tor emitnu- tion, of which the Telegraph speaks, the CoJ(^ % iaa produced. It high place aa a writer before she took up
ationt. Contracte by Ou year at Reasonable editor 0f that paper will be the opposa- j ^ follows : her work among the Indians. In spite
Rata- I-tion candidate and that Lt Col DomvUte contrBCt to entered into with harbor of the rain there wyre many

sasBSf^aB&Bjs rsr1™ ss rtssof Kings, will be dropped. | pSo to with palms and white roses.

The decline of the population of lie-Inaid 'extra, we give $$.000afloror $200- The ushers were Messrs. G. H. Hitch- 
The decline oi in^ pup dock. Extras R;C about cock, K L. Williamson, R. M. Dayton

land by nearly half a mllho "L ” $73,000, of which we give $23,000. and J. V. Van Santvoord. The last two
has been the subject of mnch comment I » Laikin, Consou.y & Co. to marry Misses
Ireland has lost 3,500,000 inhabitants M Mnrphy continued that he gave 8 Goodato the sisters of

...since the year 1841. This is unfortun-L^ McHQ^,vy $,0,000 on Thomas Dora and Bose Goodato, the
°f bat there i* °° d0Obt. ttMit_the Th" McGreevy’s order, for election purposes, ‘^’^fore the entrance ofthe bridal
may be.becaae (*its fi«I»nt repetiUxm of ^ Wmainder has been much Afte da he gave Thomas McGreevy J“at “‘0,X . . h rther of the
intheoldand-e&tafc-UJupar^-hmprovedhy the emigration. J* «« Zf $10,00? at his own house. ^Ut goim

and prophecies. °)d'aui *° there were ï.200,000 paupers in Irehrnd, I Mnrphy 8pent $6,000 himself, and find- “dh' b„nnet enured walking at
and it is persmned they do eo yet, at ]Mt yeM ^ number had &Uen to 100,- ing ftat hynffident, added *2,000 more, * ,f*“/her VOung son 
at seven the young were generally be- Aa for those who emigrated it ib I sking in all $27,000. He spent some the side of h y J «laved
yond the reach of the f ne^dl^ to aay that moat of them have" “ ^ri'o, West, some in £-‘“nLch rem °tohenX”

tMT Propel “ ‘hey could never have done Montmorency and some in Levis. he »e»din« down the ai8to,
*(»N$nty-(»» tbs dangere which tos«t .ntheirownconntry Mr. Geofirion-"What ia the meaning ‘to fonrusherewatxea ^ ^

Us^rfTZT^otlM ^"^rml*r,000On ^ "«otosle and Dora Reads' Goto- 

aignificant than any of its divisors, evening the editor of that paper aaid “ n t0 give to »>*. younger siatere of the bnde. Misa

,. 3tr^L?ïïîiLtoï«rei-Suseii: *£S27r
twelve times seven, than the person of ^ Yet, it is doubtfnl, todwd, if the Qeoflfcion—"What does ‘extras B. feathers. She carr* ^ *

•îaüïsr ïæ •• - stTrxKr» --
L. m, .im.k ti»lw,pliV.tber*: » J.“,“ ÏT» Mrjîerpli,--”. bed » elelm of «A- Do™ ^’l.rrJjL-
Ù anything occult in the number seven Uhted>and,‘doubtte«, in good time tin. government in connec X ^Tlow at to

Wtovr,^.WDi«lay new 8*nt John ItÏ’currenüy reported that ^ the last with to ^tohWlutahia^toot ^ „d 9hort in the elUves. Bto car-

had nassed the period of its infancy un-1 election the editor of the Globe paid 11 propose gi over $50 - ried a bunch of roses matching her gown
^thTtdXu leaves its child-1 $^6 into a corruption fund for the pur-1 tilwe got from the government over $50, ^ ^ and h.d a knot of to same 

hood behind and becomes a youth, to- pose of buying votes for the Ubenti W- ton_„Ho. moch did Thom- flowers in her smoothly-dressed ha^r
It augura welL Not ticket A man who could do such an Mr. Heottnon Both these young women closely re

tins morning was L* as this is hardly in a position to too isUcOreevy „ semble the bride in face and figure, and‘he morning of June 20th four-1 tore his neighbors or to moralise on the | ^ eXamination, as con- a'Hh- ”“trid«mlitto“

ducted by Mr. Geoffrion, will Pr°h»hly bridei ldBning 0n her father’s arm. She 
last another day. °f * wore a gown of white satin, with a long

assïSïsrsM i-ssrss: «a»s3iStsH=
th. fire tolls were rang at an aneed l.ihe Benate. will to fon when toe crosaro a completely covered by a cloud of white
hour or two after midday, no Otawa, June 19.-In the commons, I of Murphy, whom they cal P tulle fastened on the crown of her head

one was alarmed except those Interested Mr. Davin introduced a bill to guard 1 rascal, begins. examining with tiny white flowers. She carried a
in nronerty in the vicinity of the fire, against prairie fires being started by The committee . bouquet of white roees tied with a broad
whichhad broken out at York Point railway locomotives. A similar bill was I the Connolly books. ^ __________ white ribbon, and wore a small cluster

Had it been discovered in time a single passed by the commons last year, but j provincial Feinte. of small bnda at the corsage,
nail of water might have saved the city, waa thrown out by the senate. Barque Wm. Cochrane, one of Messrs. She was met at the chancel steps y
hut fate chance or whatever we may Hon. Mr. Costigan’s resolution provid-1 Hickman’s.fleet, has been sold at Grange- the bridegoom, who came in from to
eau it ordered otherw.se. The wooden ing that a foe of $100 shall to paid month t0 Norwegians, for £3,700. She aide unattended. The ushers and the] 
buildings in to "neighborhood burned each license burned to a compounder oil ,g u5fl and waa built at Dorehest- bride and bridegroom stepped forward 
like tinder ; in an incredibly short apace liquors, was advanced a stage. er in 1879.—Barque British American to meet the rector of to church, Mr. h.
of time the flames became uncontrollable; Hon. Mr. Tapper’s bill respecting the hM been at Belfast for about £2 per Winchester Donald,
and the gentle breeze of the morning examination of masters and mates was I Mt ^ ghe was bnilt in New Bruns- The solemn Episcopalian service was 
bee* me a heavy wind. They rushed passed, the minister explaining that its jn lg63 pronounced and at the end of the
through Smythe street, they swept up provieions applied exclusively to inland „ ,ard salmon river, missed mony the bridal party, attended by the
MfflTtreet and down Dock street, bnt Watera. - . six of hfosheep last faU, and five of nehers and immediate refotives, drove
a hope was entertained by people The bill extending to time for com- Lg outPof the wooia thi. spring to the apartoente of tofatherthe 
in the^outirorn part of the city that they pietion of the Chigneeto ship railway the whole winter in the bride, in F.fty-aeventh ^ae^whwj

might to arrested at the Market square, was passed through committee. were yarded about one reception was given to the W» «»« CLEAN,
H was a vain hope. They leaped Hon. Mr. Tapper’s toll to prevent ^ of the settlement and muat bridegroom and their meet immediate ................

from north to south wharf and licked up carrying of explosives on passenger yes- Qn m068 and browse during friends. Dr. Eastman and wife left to- WHITE,
the shipping in the slip ; they jumped sels was passed through committee. the iong winter.-Richibucto Review. nigth for Boettm. and one week ftom to- 
from Barlow’s corner to Magee'e comer, gome discussion tookplace on Bir to fo^mte ^ day friends of Mrs. Etotmau will give

travelled up King street and down Prince John Thompson’s bill author,zmg county „„re years in her a reception in Ashmont.
William with terrific speed and when a judges to act L®ÿd^”n ^a“ th^ Moncton than any other male reeident 0n TueBday last the keeper of White-
few minutes later a flame not bigger than Hon. Mr. Mills cowtendmg tht waa ^ in st- Jobn in 1819 head liht near Argyle, N. B., diecovered 1 P D Ê Pfi
a man’s hand was seen near the apex measure inlringed npon to P^ere^ to Mr- ^ ^ & resident of tbi8city since a dead lMdy on the shore of the isfrnd. Tour Whits Dresses of last G. H. & LU.

of the spire of old Trinity men gave up provincial legislaturesi which 1“ The old genlleman thinks there He immediately took his boat and came pear—what wlU you do with _-------------------------------—-------------------
to struggle and thought to little but to «ght to fix the boundan« o ^d he ^ bntfew n0„ i„ 8t John who saw the tQ lhe mainland for aid. A number of Own? noted* thorn up or throw |U hwi COOtiS
safety of themrolvea and their d ,, ^îatoa„deHhe clause to light of the day as long ago a. he, and m8n from the Sound at once proceeded | lhemMcay jhope? They can IN CW VlU VViO
The story of fourteen years ago today proposed to legislate federal at present residing there. If there are L the iafond. The body proved to he
has become a matter of history. Within a the constitution wh h 8 iudgee. any hewould like to hear from them.— that oi Joseph Frost, a young man who
few steps from where we write men clung goveronmnt gower to appoint lnd«"- Timea. was drowned about two months aga

to their property until they were dnvn increaling the flahing Aflrebroke out on Saturday in the Hi, head was gone, also one to h.s feet

bounty grant to $160,000 waa passed. dry woods near Pennfield station and | and part to his arms.
A resolution appropriating $160.0001 buroed over a thousand acres of land, 

for the encourage ment of fishermen was I destroying about twenty-five cords o 
passed. Hon. M. Tapper explained that wood each for Messrs. Boyd and McKay, 
the statutory grant of $150,000 usually besides many trees. Men worked hard 
proved insufficient, and it had been nan- bnt could not subdue the flames which
al to ask parliament for five or six tone- 8ped on into direction of Seeley’a Cove, intense Suffering fOf a pears- 
and supplementary. The proposition £verything was removed from the stored to Perfect Health.
was made to add $10,000 to the statutory 8tation house to Mr. McDowell’s, but for- Few people have sulered more leverely
allowance and make the extra vote un- Unnetely the building waa saved. After from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. Mcitehoii, 
necessary. He took occasion to point the gje carcases of rabbits, bears’ cubs ”n eiceiient health, weigh- la I
out how fishermen in recent years had and tbree deer were found in the ashes. lngover mo pounds, in that year an aliment I fll*Q 
improved the character of their ships, David Dark went to see if Messrs, developed Into acute dyspepsm, and aoon
3s and other „„tfl,. Mr. Kaulbach weat o( Acad.eviUe, were was reduced to » -------------------

supported the proposition and strongly jn ^ during to recent fires. When |niM|)(|Q palpitation ot the heart, Choice P. E. I. Emrd, 
supported the claims of to fishermen to nearthe flre he observed it advancing so IIIIKIINK nauMa, and todlgestion. jear KEEEIVEl) vest low. 
consideration, while Mr. Davies reflects qaickly that he turned to run back and ^ work_ ,^Ts „t me’anctolia, and Lard In P»H«-
ed on the policy and system of paying wag 0T6r taken by a large moose which ^ a, a tlme j WOnld have welcomed Lard In 4 lb. Tina, 
bounties to fishermen, and argued that oq bim took to the woods. He death i became morone, sullen and irritable, I Boneless liant,

iSESEErS I - — ■»||0n, 8teel aBd Cenera, Meta. Me,=han„nd Manufacture,.

r-rsr raSuffering =•- john hopkins,îMmomm. urditiuip cmu/ WORKS “ x™

bucto Review. u»' °I did eo. and before taking the whole ol I’XIOX STKF.F.T. ■ B| pill rt A Al# 111 H M I I 111 In wH ■■ HUIIIlVa
Mr Atsel Steevea, of Hillsboro, nar- lv untie i began to feel like a new man. The ---------------------- —— __ 11 III ► Ilf Kl II IR ___ _ _ ^ iimnMA Robertson’e Chemically Pure White Lead

rates' a recent expense that credits MIIaTaINEHY. H mLW DUUIX| M ■ Q |T| M C I FAH UlflRKS Genuine and No. L Liquid Paints, Fine

more than the usual intelligence to my stomich became easier, nanaea dlaap- < ' O X X 01.1, E Y |V| B K | | 11WII I QUU |fl| UfilXwe Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.
lower animals. Mr. S. is foreman in a l^ed „d my enure .y.tem began to „ --------- »Y----------» IVItllll ■ I HI ^ «nbtePlbP ____________ All Kinds of Varnishes an d

SfarïÊ g ŸuaiS MEÏ"*V nwenman jfl ritime varnish WORKS. -

“ ~-u --"r-r. T Cymrn Urn,M amt Stove Polish; Maritime -
CAPE ROYAL, , IMI™’ „ „ 'V V Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

‘ n™ to Town flnm All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

Hood s °™,,c*s™-5?rL”Lr u ™u nu"' >010.,.vît,::.':.”1""excitement aa the anxious mare, who MBA LB SERVED AT ALL HOURB. --------- to:---------- FAC1TORV : Cor. Cbaplotte and Sheffield Streets,
SPSS'S Sarsaparilla ™RA8^LTÏ j. & a. mcmillan, saint john ist. b.
3:en^gtodSe0lî^^ fcldb,.u„.Fool BoomtoConnection mml00VaMawnxuaSteteT. * WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

--“rôr^.r WILLIAM CLABK. I st.john.n.-.

Moncton Times. I

THE HeBREETT IN^ITIRT. Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices. Walnut, OakHEREDITY RID THEW-C-t-D-.

:o:-

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,
wflkB.

TO BE WELL KNOWN 
AT HOME.

Freedom

BOURKE & CO.,
To he well known, highly prized and enthusiastically 

recommended at home 32 KING STREET,SHOWS STRENGTH TO _ 
STAND

SEVEREST TESTS.

■m

neighbor, gimme a dipie, will yet ? I 
want to buy a. hrindle elephant with 
gre*a spots on his wing feathers.

friend. I’ve mentioned a cup of coffee* 
ferry ticket an’

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
" REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d- Stiff Hats.
*4

Straw 
Child’s M 
Boys’ “
Girls’ “
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,

pies

Thousands of families in 8L John and vicinity

to* from the simple troubles of children, to the sev
erest complications of later life. "Dyspepticure 
easily overcomes Indigestion, and positively cutes 
the worst cases of .Chronic Dyspepsia but outside of 
these severe diseases it has a tremendous field for 
usefulness, due to the fact that it acts like magic in 
all stomach troubles; it quickly cures all sorts of 
Headache and prevents every discomfort after 
eating, while for Nervousness and Sleeplessness it 
needs only to be once known to be fully prized.

itS1meal ofjbeans,
night’s lodgins’ to my clients .this morn- 
in’, an’ none of’m don’t seem to Work. 
Thought I’d try a new deal.___________ _

11! *.

ft

TWA 1 ’r“jre U the beet \

mm Isfisr*
respect and if toy do 
blame mast rest with them. The Fame of 

"Dyspepticure"
1 tg FAST SPREADING EVERYWHERE.

* „ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. -
Prepared by Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, 8t John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 46

Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc._____ __

I REMEMBER.
ofthe beet Be- |

1 moSg. iron, for the cure of OOCQHS.
' «r iwi^tenMmm, CONSPKP-

V

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

NOW FOR BUSINESS’
Spring and Summer, 1891

jits. s. mm t SOI.
ME8CHMT TAILORS,

TO OUmiROHS.
you wOl show yewr good generalship WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFONE TEAR.

*9zir8lN JA8- A- ROBlSS18.?VATn;»!i0'16 Dock ’Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons tojbe found 
in the city.

DO YOU WAXTl FIBST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------------- ok--------------------

SEWING MACHINE,

(Domvffle Bulldlnx,)
Prince William Street.

Be, to Simonne, that they are ’receiving th.tr 
new wring stock, coniiatlng of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

KELLY * MURPHY,
NORTH BSD. KSgiSfg'&tSK.

F. S.-A Very Fine Four Phaeton far b, mril.
sale cheap.

mulsion
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call onorfine cos-

HUGH CRAWFORD, - , 81 Germain St.CodIMil
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
»NO THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

Mo other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor

It isaJFwayssweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CURES

I Prices low. Bargains for cash.

' P. E. ISLAND BEEF. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
F.W.WI8DOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

’ W' Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Lamb,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Sausages.

Hatton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

THOMAS DEAN
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

oNr{2s.“5'iF^d.wsa
(Sunday excepted) as follow» _____________ _

IS and 14 City Ma ted.

now is the time ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYand
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J\ SX3D3STB1T BZAlTEi,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK,

No. 1 Jardlne’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, a. B«

Diseases, 
c Cough, 

of Appetite.
TO DO VOUE SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.TRAINS WILL LRAVR ST. JOHN.mere 
The man or Loss 

entai and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, &c.

Day Expreffl tor Halifax and OampboUton.. 
Accommodation for Point du Chene............
Fut *Rij!reîi,<fc>rHQuatre. Montreal acid

NightEzpSa'for'Haiifaglli..'................

i

SL»S,£iB^

? g.t.whiteneot
as oma- ------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Rbsidxnce 26 Exmooth Stbkit. Boy’» Straw Hat», Boy»’ Mght Color Felt Hate,

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED a.re- S.H.-,
FOB FAMII.Y USE. | children’» Caps, all kinds; Men’» Eight StttTHate, 

Fatty Goods, Correct Style».

Office,
t Beware of all imitation!. Ask for 
I «the D. St Lt" Emffision, and refuse

G
HATS

PRICE 60C. AND ft PEW «OTTLE.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
Exproea^from Chicago, Montreal and 
Quebec

AFE%r Fast
Mtiiy. 

much unlike
Accornmodation from^Point do Chene........

Fast Express from Halifax
' THE GREAT

blood

PURIFIER morning until 8^0 o’clock, along with the train
Wm years ago. The temperature | evii8 0f bribery, 
was about the same; a gentle breeze was 
blowing from to northeast and men

a
D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.PARLIAMENT.

< MANUFACTURERS.Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Disæs5id.,,.HV-m 41?
Mmcren'l?."”’!?» Jan,. 1961. 8. R. FOSTER & SON, ~

MANUPAOTÜR8R8 01◄
tt GMT ilUAL SALEH WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
7..A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE RAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOIIX, X. B.

NAILSBRISTOL’S p
£ SARSAPARILLA H
^ CURES ALL

Taidts of the Blood.

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
----OF-

CATO GOODS 1828Established1888FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

JVO.
74 Charlotte street.

Jt|. CERTAIN. .7. HARRIS & CO.
cere- (Formerly Harris A Allen).

ÜURANCEI BOS ICR TJCIAN
SPECTACLES

------AT------ Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYGEO. ROBERTSON & 00’S. MINERAL
WATER.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS 0»

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

SO KING.8TREBT. are the only ones 
! I can see proper

ly With. •*
-------------- It, value in the treatment of Kidney Din-

There Spretnclre are eeaee, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever,
of the Skin has secured fer it

_ rjrp I P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
rfUl ITXZ J . Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 

________ packers. FRESH STOCK.
CHILLED CAR WHBBLS.^■HLfHsRYj podtively the BEST I and m

’ goods made, and can be aCnational reputation and enables me to guarantee 
Obtained at its efficacy. This watkr is a diübktic, it is a

____ _________ a I positiva care for headache, and when taken
Ç, Kuaman S I freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxative.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, Thi Rosicruciis ii bright and «perilling and 
WEST 8T. JOHN. | agreeable to the taete.

---- OR AT----

-AL8O-
8team Engines and Mill Ma- * 

ohinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Watar Wheel ^hip 

Castings .Pompa, Bridge and Fenee 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. *

JOSHUASTARK’S
’IE. D.iMcARTHUR,

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.he made clean, white, like new. 
Ton can wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed

WATCHMAKER,
a UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

Ladles’ Cloth Surface Rubber 
Cloaks.

Gents’ New London Macintosh 
Coots,

and made like new. It’sa good ! *>i

idea, and you’d better try it | ^g-i^bber good, repSSred or made to eider.

jpg, and shapes of all kinds.
sway by the flames to cross 
to Carleton, and ton walk by the sus
pension bridge to their homes in the east 
end of the city, while thousands, less for
tunate, had no homes left to receive 
them. It was terrible ; terrible for 
thousands of Individuals, but reluctant 
as we may be to acknowledge it, it was 
not an unmixed evil.

The war of the rebellion wrung tears of 
blood from the people of the United States 
bnt it obliterated one stain from the 
national honor and rendered another 
rebellion improbable if not im- 

But for the fire of fourteen 
years ago today SL John could not 
have been as handsome or as healthfol 
a city as it is. We had great blocks of 
wooden buildings that courted destruct
ion by flre ; that by their evil sanitary 
condition menaced the health of the 
whole city. They were allowed to stand 
because tbey were aeource of profit to 
their owners and would be standing to 
day but for the beneficence of the fire.
Now that ours is the fourth city in 
Canada and ia destined to become its 
second in commercial importance, we 
-nx.,iiA he ashamed of its long rows of on Tuesday, 
dilapidated wooden building, its narrow, The Bovernment approves 
crooked and unpaved streets, its s,do *<££»££££ of govemment 

walks that dlBh0“°r*ddt^ateIrU^a ’ ly savings Banks shows a balance of $17.-

i,*—
anoe. Today no city on the continent “"bLt’s appointment as

riC’S" i — —1 "" “
tablishments and private resi- Baddeck is gazetted
idences; oar streets are generally well foI Victoria, vice S. L
cared for and are constantly being im* purvj8> deceased, and B. T. Plant of 
nroved; our sidewalks have no superior Fximundston, revising officerorvictona, PaTywtre; our sauitary arrangemente

are nearly everything that could he do fo^be Behring sea convention and 
sired; onr tradesmen and manufacturers adjarlBg Canadians to pay due regard to

sSSSSSSi

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, * 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.SODA==-

-=WATER.
illDyspepsia

A. CHRISTIE W. w. CO., 
City Road. ________

once. ESTBY Sc OO ‘mRY,’’O ” f ê‘ecîtdr
We have started the Soda Water 1 of Saint {*7’.WY-K

season of 1891 with our usual fine assort- |f,nt „f JAMES «ri „

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY

Executor»

Be-
STANDARD RUBBER WAREHOUSE,

68 Prince Wm. street. B0YAL T0NS0RIAL BOOMS.
(Oppositx Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-claaa barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.Lard EDGECOMBE ! phates, etc.

D. J. MoINTYBE, -------- Prop’t.
D. B. 8.PARKER BROS■’ JOHN F. ASHE.

Solicitor.
WHO IS HE?possible.

MARKET SQUARE.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,THE TAILOR

dence did not come up, but it will pro
bably be reached on Monday.

The budget speech will be delivered

the Parre-
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.I?m doing it.” She smiled, and then the 
blood mounted to her forehead; she turn
ed from him petulantly: “Why did you 
make me say ft? You should have asked 
me youreelf.”

“forgive me, my darling. I should in
deed,” Royal admitted, penitently. “A 
man’s a blundering simpleton at best, 
and when he's in love and veiy happy 
he’s like a creature dazzled. I ask you 

hundred times ! I’ll get the 
preacher and the ring this very evening.”

But Phyllis shrank from such precip
itation. They most consult with Nina and 
•ee what she thought best And she did 
want another ring. John had faithfully 
loved her, and had been, moreover, the 
means of their union : it would be heart
less and ungrateful to shut him out alto
gether. She Would marry Dr. Royal with 
her cousin’s ring or none at all.

And so it was arranged.
TO BE CONTINUED.

4LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,_____________

RAILROADS.Did he Cateh the Pel.».
Lord Algernon—I really consider# it 

my duty to marry some American girl.
Ethel—A duty for revenue only, is it 

not ?—Puck.

Asbestos has been discovered at Deep 
Brook, a few miles from Clementsport, 
N. S. Leases of the properties fur the 
working of the mines have been already 
received, and the company, compris
ing Messrs. Jones, Shaw, and Burns, 
will at once make vigorous efforts to- 
warty going into active operations. The 
seam has already been traced for some 
six miles, apd doubtless very large quan
tities of this valuable mineral- Will be 
brought to the surface.

now,

A PASTOR AND HI# VACATION.
A well known pastor of an evangelical 

church not one hundred miles from 
Montreal, for years has had the privilege 
of taking a summer vacation, l^ast sum
mer as vacation time was coming on he 
found that owjng to overwork in connec
tion with his last increasing congrega
tion, and a too close application to study, 
his nerves had become weak and un- 

iy ; his hand trembled somewhat, 
and his bodily strength had failed. Ow
ing to these troubles his rest at night 
was not as natural and refreshing as it 
once was.

Hearing of Paine’s Celery Compound 
through one of his church elders, he com
menced its use, and by the time his 
vacation term came on, he was in 
way fitted to visit the home of his boy
hood in the West, and thoroughly enjoy 
with his family his vacation trip of a 
month.

Paine’s Celery Compound should be 
used by all at this season when they feel 
out of sorts ; it tones up and revives the 
weak and languid, and gives to the ail
ing one a vim, energy and freshness of 
life that nothing else can give.

We would recommend its use to all 
ministers and pastors in Canada especial
ly when they are overworked, and study 
too much.

Passenger Train Service from 
St. John is as Follows :

THE YAWNING GRAVE 
ROBBED OF ITS PREY!

Freete Ladle*. A. M.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
and Boston, Fredericton,gL^fcfphen 
SL Andrews, H out ton. Woodstock, 
and all points North.

A. M.—Accommodation for Fredericton and 
intermediate points.

4,80 p- Fast Express for Fredericton, St.
Stephen, Houiton and Woodstock.

p* ■•—Suburban Train for Welsford, and 
intermediate points.

■•—Daily, Night Express for Bangor, 
Portland and Boeton.
Daily, except Sunday, for SL 
Stephen. Houiton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

*••*• **• ■•-Dally, except Saturday, P-n-d*-" 
Paelie Express, via Short Line for 
Montrent, and all points West.

_____ “stanbabd time.**

h Bïïîies2oneaw0fRïr5ePîîi8endin* ‘‘fREE
eop/of The Ladies (Pictorial) ^NiwmaAo^cimv 

taming full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prise Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prises of value for each lo
cality. Thx Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Compétition offered by them is 
to be conducted in » strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partialityto persons or locality. 
Anyone ean secure a GOOD prise by a little work. 
NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be given. It costs 
you nothing for full information anda sample eopy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 

Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto,

stead
A Condition That Seemed Des

perate and Hopeless !
TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND MUST 

PREVAIL!
every

A Laiy’a Tale off Snflferlnff.
The thriving and flourishing town of 

Paris, Ont, now an important manufac
turing centre, ia at present considerably 
agitated concerning a most remarkable 
core recently effected. The lady, who 
was snatched from the brink of the 
yawning grave, ia well known, and the 
trnthfumees of her statements vouched 
for by the pastor of her church.

In connection with this wonderful 
event, we may remark that aids such as 
mesmerism, hypnotism or electricity 
were not sought or used; neither was 
the lady, in her intense sufferings and 
week condition, dragged or carried to »L,!aJ2L.•Ï?“2ÏÏÎÎÎJ^ JrfSfn*»ome mimgnloos Slmne or Mecca, in sESp-
order to oner her adorations to some rilla are successful when everything else has 
canonised saint. failed. If your blood is impure, your digestion

Thereto ofthiaremarkable care are «*r.t»rH«l-.Swrilf.. 
too interesting to the general public to be Bernard Glaudi, convicted otan at- 
lightly passed over, and we consider it 
advisable, In the interests of the weaker . _ . _
sex, who naturally suffer more than Atwood in the Hennessy case, at New 
men, to give a few of the salient points Orleans was yesterday sentenced by 
in connection with this wonderons Judge Marr to a year at hard labor in 
escape from suffering and death, in the fhe 
hope that others may be directed to the the pen“entl*ry- 
same simple, yet effectual, path of safety, 
before they are obliged to experience 
the same trials and vicissitudes, or draw 
so near the portals of that terrible abyss, 
death.

Mrs. Elisabeth Ann Kitchen, the sob- 
ject of this article, is a lady of great in
telligence and good education, and one 
of the few whom Providence has caused 
to pass safely through the fiery furnace 
of afflictions and tribulations, that she 
might serve a high and noble purpose, 
and consummate a grand work amongst 
the thousands of her sex who, at the 
present time, are silent, weak, and des
pondent sufferers ; and many of them 
lingering without a cheering ray of hope 
to illumine their dark and dreary pil
grimage through the desert land of pain 
and suffering.

Mrs. Kitchen’s case was considered by 
all who were acquainted with the facts, 
to be one of the most extraordinary .most 
baffling and most desperate ever submit
ted to the notice of physicians. She 
was apparently beyond all human aid ; 
and the insatiable grave seemed to show 
a longing,—an intense desire to receive 
her in its cold bosom. Indeed, so great 
were her sufferings at times, that she 
actually became frantic ; and in her 
calmer moments she often wished for 
death, as a means of release from suffer
ing.

Death at times to many mortals is a 
a sweet deliverer when hope has fled 
forever.

The guiding hand that led Mrs. Kit
chen through sorrow’s mazes long years 
ago was still within here, and gave to 
her light to seek that “balm” which had 
been provided for the healing of the 
sick of all nations. A life giving foun
tain suddenly bubbled up before her, 
like the refreshing waters of an oasis in 
a great Sahara, the was told to drink 
of iL She did so, and immediately » 
new life seemed to dawn upon her, 
bringing with it new-born aspirations of 
hope and joy.

To give the
Mrs. Kitchen suffered, as well as her ex
periences up to the present time, we AGreat Spellwo Match—The greateetapelliug

ratera; fi saw Sugars:extracts which must speak forcibly U) following magnificent Cash Prises:- One prise ot 
all who read them carefully. $300 ; one prise of $260; two-prizes of $100: four

She sa VS'  prizes of $50 : eight nrises of $26 ; twenty prizes of
"I have*been an acute sufferer for 28 Î2°d' 

years from Neuralgia in the head in its awarded to the persons sending in the largest
*ndTotJ2*eareh“V6,SD?- »?8£

end from the same disease in the back. Homes, in whiroh no letters occur but those found 
“ Indeed, my sufferings date back to the time in the sentence : Our Hornet it Unrivalled at a 

my first child was bom, 24 years ago. God him- Home Magazine." Special cash prises will be 
self only knows what agonies I suffered in those given away each day and each week during this 
long years; they are impossible to describe, more competition, which okwee April 29th, 1891. Send 
especially since I came to Canada in 1873. My 10 cents in stamps or silverTror a sample copy of 

broke down so that I was almost the February number, with rales and regulations 
unable to walk across the floor; and for years I governing the competition. Address, 
could not walk from my house to town and back Pub. Co., Broc trille, Ont. 
leas than a mile. When I stood on my feet I felt 
as if the pain would drag me to the ground. These 
very severe attacks would come on every week or 
ten days, causing intense sufferings; and at times 
I became so frantic that I had to be put under 
tiie influence of chloroform; indeed. I often wish; 
ed I could lie down and die.
“I had been treated bv five eminent doctors, 

end tree ia the infirmary for some time, but only 
occasionally wot a little relief. A specialist from 
Jew York, who was here, one day visited me, and 

told me it waa the a very complicated case, and 
that very little could be done for me. I went to 
Toronto, and waa under a doctor for three months, 
and took his medicines without any good results.
I waa also a great sufferer from Insomnia for years, 
all the result of suffering, work and worry, and 
for nights never closed my eyes.

“ Three years ago I commenced the use of 
sine’s Celery Compound, and I have now lees 

pain than for 20 years past, and the benefit I have 
received from the use of this remedy is greater 
than all the combined efforts and medicines of the 
doctors who have attended me for years.

“ In reading over the book which accompanies 
each bottle of Celery Compound, I may say that I 
can endorse every word of what it says. The 
benefit I have derived from using Paine’s Celery 
Compound is so great that I can now walk better 
than for years past; sleep better, and my back 
has not been so free from pain for 20 y ease.

“ I would advise all who are suffering to use
“ lam still using it, aad, with God’s blessing, I
^“^M&ANNKirCHSN,

Paris, Ont.
Mrs. Kitchen refers us to the Rev.

Alfred Brown, Eepiscopal minister in 
Paris. Rev. Mr. Brown says:—

“ I hereby certify that Mrs. B. A. Kitchen, of 
this town, is well known to me. and that every 

t of here is worthy of credence.”
ALFRED BROWN.

Can imagination picture a darker 
scene of sufferin 
What torments I 
from day to day !

The dark clouds have passed away ; 
the silver lining appears ; and now in 
its bright splendor the effulgent sun 
shines out, and Mrs. Kitchen’s life is no 
longer shrouded in darkness and misery.
That life-giving remedy Paine’s Celery 
Compound has been her phvsician and 
salvation, and has accomplished 
than all the skilled doctors this lady 

d.
f Canada, we know that 

many of you are suffering A severely as 
Mrs. Kitchen once did. Thousands of 
you are experiencing some of her symp
toms, which, if not attended to and 
speedily dispelled, will certainly lead to 
consequences as terrible as those describ
ed in the above letter.

Let us remind you that these troubles 
arise from an imperfect and disorganized 
condition of the nervous system. When 
the nervous system is deranged, the 
whole body is out of gear. Your weak
nesses and frailties are well known to us, 
no matter how silently you may suffer.
Those headaches, neuralgic pains, feel
ing of goneness, nervousness, despond
ency, tired brain, weak flabby muscle 
sunken eyes ’With dark circles, pallid 
cheeks, all tell of some ills and miseries.
Paine’s Celery Compound,used when any 
of the above symptoms are experienced, 
wiil certainly drive off all danger. Among 
the members of your sex it has proved 
a blessing; and Canadian women in all 
sections of our country have testified 
willingly in its favor.

Take warning before life is in actual 
danger. A week’s delay may aggravate 
and complicate your malady, and hast
en your death. Act today, and act wise
ly. ______ _______

The supreme court at Ottawa has con
cluded the hearing of the appeals for this 
term and will deliver judgments on 
Monday next Nearly all the cases that 
are standing except those argued in the 
present term will probably be disposed

Dyspepsia aad Liver Complaint.

Ontario.

The will of thelate General Albert Pike 
general commander of the Scottish rite, 
Order of Masonry, Southern jurisdiction 

filed at Washington D. C. yesterday 
and leaves all articles personally to trus
tees for the benefit of the order. If any 
of his family attempt to prevent the be
quest they forfeit their legacies.

shoke mhe railway

to 8‘- ste-hm ™ 

saatwfcanrjs -
m., west 1.30

STEAMERS.

aARMSSWR!**
tempt to bribe tales Juror Henry B. h!Eü î" & Ar-Bay of Fnndy 8. S. Co. (Lt'd.)

MASTERS STANDARD TIME.

frank j.

“ rtlTY OF MONTICELLO,” Robert Fleming 
V commander, will, on and after 22nd Jane, 

and until the 10th September, sail daily, Sundays 
excepted, from the Company’s Pier. M. John, at 

Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 7.30 local time, for Dighy and Annapolis, con- 
Williame’ Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy necting at the former with the Western Counties 
for driving ont all diseases resulting from poor Railway, for Yarmouth and poir.ts west, and at 

watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, the latter, with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
building up the nerves and promptly correcting way, for Halifax end points east. Returning is 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar due at St John 6 30 p. ir.

KM HOWARD D. TROOP.
$2 -by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

at Mention's

McPBAKB.
SuperintendentJune 15th, 1891.

Manager.
St John, N. B. mcoMiAL ma.The Quebec, local government have 

commissioned Dr. Fleet, of Rimouski, to 
go to Esquimaux Point to attend the 
people there, who are suffering from an 
epidemic of la grippe and greatly in need 
of medical assistance.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, Ae
Per Over Fifty Tears

Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used OTEAMERS of this lineS '*™»» „
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain ST. JOHN Bllfl FREDERICTON*

A steamer will leave Iodiantown every Satur
day at 5.30 p. m., for Hampstead and all wav 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at &30.

Fares.—Hampstead and return 
Point and intermediate stops 40 eta.

Persons going up river and 
on regular trips 40 and 50 cts.

will make daily trips
_____trains WILD LEAVE Ot. JOHN

«'fa PqByt»Hton...

iSÆrêl foMjaebàô >^’d Montrer.ifBs
.. 7J* 
.. 10.30 
. 14.00

|aL|âKfiÈâus» 
S^SSknétsË&SâS

The terrible catastrophe last Sunday, 
near the mining city of Catorce, San Luis 
Potoei, Mexico, was caused by a cloud 
buret in Conception mountain. A num
ber of people living iu cliff dwellings 
were buried alive.

SOots.; Oak 
returning same day

Steamer Sou langes having been
modelled is the most staunch and_______ ____
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD.

St.John.

rebuilt and re 's

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN?

mmssOh, What * Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per
il* of the sure approach of that more terrible' 
ieease Consumption. Ask yourselves if yon can 

afford for the sake of saving 56c.. to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will core your eough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the part year. It relieves croup 
and whooping ooagh at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters,

The resignation of the Hon. J. J. G 
Abbott as a director of the Canada Paci
fic Railway Company was accepted yes
terday and Mr. Shaughnessey was elected 
in his stead.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indiantown.

h

eSSKSEftSr*
AH trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTUfOKB
Rajlf.t Orrici. ChW

Moncton, N. B.. lath Much. lei.
PICKF0RD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

MHOKE LINER Al I.WAV.
St. Joint, St.George & St. Stephen

oo,.4th.,e«. a*.

reader an idea of what

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

STEAMSHIP "BETA”

CENTRAL HOUSE,will leave Halifax on MONDAY, Is* Jane, for 
Havana direst.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 15ih June, for 
Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica. 87, 8» and 41, Our Homes

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

STEAMSHIP “T1YM0UTH CISTLE”The noterions Mexican stage robber 
Geromino and two confederates, have 
been killed. Their bodies were brought 
into Benson, Arizona, yesterday.

will leave St. John about SATURDAY,90th May, 
for Demerara, calling at Halilkx, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas. SL Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad.We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 

eanker month and Midacbe, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

The report current in London stock 
exchange yesterday that there was a re
volution in Portugal has since been de
clared unfounded.

J. W. ROOP,These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers ^and eachfste&mer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

PROPRIETOR.

SCHOFIELD * CO. (Ltd),
I. G. BOWES 4 CO.,Agents at SL John, N. B.

wish to inform their friends and the 
Public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all wort; in

It is conjectured that a specific may yet be 
found for every ill that flesh is heir to. How
ever this may be, certainly the best specific 
yet ionnd for diseases of the blood is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, ana most diseases originate from 
impure blood.

The Chicago, Ill, wire goods company 
failed yesterday owing to lack of capital. 
Assets and liabilities about equal.

An Ohio lady was so frightened by a snake that 
her glossy black hair turned white as snow. It 
was soon returned to its original color by Hall’s 
HairRenewer.

News received at Victoria, B. G, from 
Washington in regard to the agreement 
as to the closed season in Behring sea 
daring the present year has been con
firmed from British sources. Several 
British men-of-war have been ordered to 
proceed northward and carry out the in
structions, which are understood to be of 
the same character as those given to the 
commandera of the United States cutters.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE. Rang.a fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored 
premises.

g ro long endured? 
What agonies suffered

their new steamship on oqr
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”

(1»00 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------LEAVES-------

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK“My father, at about the age of fifty, lost alfthe 

bai- from the top of his head. After one month’s 
trial of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the hair began coming, 
and, in three months, h* had 
of the natural color.”—P. J. Cullen, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y.

One afternoon of last week, when the 
Reserve train was nearing the creek 
trestle an old man was noticed near the 
centre of it. He, not having time to get 
to either side before the train caught 
him, dropped himself down through the 
trestle holding on to the sleepers until 
the train passed.—Sydney Reporter.

Women via Eustport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S. SS*AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
atiMided to by MR. OODNBR.Every FRIDAY at 8 p.a fine growth of hair in.

(Standard Time.)
Return S earner will leave NEW YORK, from REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.|

LOW PRICKS.Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 5 pm.

Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. II. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. II.

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER.
Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,

Books.Drives away incipient tumors,
Clears the blood from poisonous humors; 

Ailing one. whee’er you be,
Try the worth of G. M. D.— 

which is the great Golden Medical Dis-

N?Ls!&Cô’«w!i£rf re.r of 
Custom House. St. New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 90 pages iVce. 
Net sold by the dealers; 
priera toe low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN U. ALDEN.
80S Pearl Street, New York

John. N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

covery of Dr. Pierce—a wonderful tonic 
"knd blood-purifier. The ‘"Discovery” is 
a standard remedy for consumption, 
bronchitis, colds and lung troubles; guar
anteed to benfit or cure, if taken in time,

HOTELS.
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 1() King8t., St. Johii,N. li.or money refunded.

Sir A- T. Galt is dangerously ill in 
England. He has influenza.

Now open to the public, centrally located on
KtoWAsaLî.
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate price*. No pains ipared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager. Stoerger'sC. C. Richards & Co.

For several years I suffered so severely 
from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hair as I ever had.

Springhill. Wm. Daniel.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruakhof A Co.,

Orner Charlotte and KlngSte.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
New Victoria Hotel

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
youreelf of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will eoet you nothing. Sold
aama.1 w- *“-■

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
* SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.1. !.. nrCONKERY, Pro.
One minote’e walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations buJ 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Firet-Ghw* Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies OarefUlr
Made.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. ■ones, 1UTRAK0C OB CHARLOTTE 81

/I I 'V A -p

k3v^/jLXé 100 YEARS.

10 MINUTES TO 12INSIST • 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

by. m. c. McClelland,
Author of “A SELF-MADE MAN," “OBLIVION,” ETC.

SYNOPSIS. Aa he did so, his eyes instinctively 
sought her third finger, and he drew his 
breath hard : she had taken off her wed
ding-ring. His hopes fell below freezing- 
point in an instant To him it appeared 
a portent

“Why did you take it off?”
Thfe words broke from him involuntari

ly and .with a thrill of pain/ * '
“Because it was John’s, aTid 1 am not 

bis wife.”
Then when he would have spoken she 

checked him by a gesture and turned 
her truthful eyes fall on him:

“Your letter came some days ago. Dr. 
Royal. I know why you did not write 
before,—that consideration for me held 
you bade from tolling me the story 
months ago. You would not imperil my 
chance of sight. I am grateful for your 
kindness. Bot I could not disease the 
matter with you until you should have 
spoken of it yourself. I wanted to talk 
with you about it, so I showed you that 
you might speak at last.”

Royal looked bewildered.
“You knew ef the affair before my 

letter reached you?-’ he hazarded.
“Yes. I’ve known the story for mon

ths past, Dr. Rsyal,—ever since a week 
or two after ydti went away last Decem
ber. When I taw you, that last morn
ing, you seemed so unlike John that t 
could scarcely realize how you could 
have changed so much. I said nothing 
to Nina at first, and put the thought 
aside, but it kept returning. When I 
spoke to her about it first, she made fun 
of me, laughed at the idea of your being 
changed, more than the years would 
account forjand thought I couldn’t see 
that she was evading and slipping away 
from the subject When my eyes got 
stronger I got out the package of photo
graphs of himself my cousin bad sent 
me from time to time; and only the first 
of which I had ever seen. None dT them 
were in the least like you, and no stretch 
of imagination would make them so. 
You seemed S totally different man.

embered blunders that yon 
had made and which I did not notice at 
the time,—bladders John couldn’t have 
made. It troubled me: for it was all 
incomprehamnbte.”

She paused a moment, and Royal, in 
a dim way realized that it had been 
hard on hex. His conscience smote him.

“One day,” Phyllis went on, "Nina left 
a letter of yours on the table when she 
had finished reading it aloud. She did 
not usually leave them around. I slipped 
the bandage up and looked at the hand
writing. It was not a bit like John’s. He 
wrote a delicate student’s hand, almost 
like a wowan’s, and yon use a stub and 
write with large letters and a heavy 
stroke. I couldn’t endure it any longer 
then, and made Nina tell me.”

“Was that the reason you would not 
let me come in the spring ?” Royal 
questioned, a light breaking in on him.

“Yes. I wanted to get used to it all, 
and to learn to separate you from John 
in my mind. And I wanted to be my 
very self when we should meet again, 
besides,—not helpless and dependent 
any more, but a woman who could take 
her life into htr own hands if need were. 
Do you understand ?”

Royal bent his bead. His brain was in 
a whirl, hot it held fast to one joyful 
fact : she hacf known the whole story 
when she had written that note. His 
heart leaped, but he held himself in 
check.

“When I learned that John was dead 
it seemed as though half my life had 
been broken off and buried with him,” 
the soft voice proceeded. “And I dared 
not weep for him, even when my heart 
was aching. That was hard, for there 
was never a time in my life without 
the thought of John. It seems strange 
that he should have continued 
to care for me so much through all 
those years,—that he should have 
shortened his life through trying to pro
vide for me. It makes me feel so guilty, 
so selfish, that, after my sight began to 
fail, I should have been more taken up 
with my own hopes and fears than with 
thoughts of him,—that I never should 
have loved him as he deserved to be 
loved.” The voice was wistfol and very 
tender, bat the sweet gray eyes were 
tearless.

Royal rose and came to her, unable 
any longer to master his emotions. 
Bending down, he took her hand and 
raised her to her feet:

“You knew it all when you wrote that 
note,—knew that you were not, and 
never had been John Royal’s wife, but 
were mine? And you asked me to come 
to you! Phyllis, do you know what you 
are doing? Do you know that you are 
giving me hope of more than forgiven
ess?”

Her sweet eyes met his in all simplic
ity, and her hands were not withdrawn 
from his clasp. She was without the 
cat-like impulse which leads women to 
play with men in moments of strong 
emotion. And in her nnworldliness, 
her lack of self-consciousness, it seemed 
to her that, so far from having anght to 
forgive, no woman had been so loved, so 
honored.

“You have done so much—suffered so 
much—for me, both you and John. It 
hardly seems credible that men should 
so sacrifice themselves to the helpless
ness of a woman. But”—with a proud 
uplifting of her head—“you must not let 
me hamper your life,—most not feel 
obliged to hold to the marriage. Nina 
told me what yon said. 1 am so grate
ful to you that to have you feel
yourself bound in any way-----’’She
faltered and broke down, for his eyes 
were on her eyes, and she could not fail 
to read their meaning.

With a quick, almost passionate ges
ture,Royal’s arms closed around her and 
drew her to his breast.

“My own,—my own, at last !” he mur
mured, bending his face and seeking her 
lips with his lips. “Do you think I will 
let you go?—that I can let yon go? 
Never, until death shall part us, my love 1 
my wife !”

After a while,.when they had talked 
the affair over from beginning to end, 
and canvassed it exhaustively, Phyllis, 
twisting and turning around her finger 
a diamond ring new to the place, said, 
in a low voice,—

“That marriage with you was legal, I 
know, and would stand in court, and all 
that, but, Dr. Royal, you were not in my 
thoughts during the ceremony, nor 
afterwards, as yourself. I thought of 
John. Perhaps it is a woman’s fancy, 
but I wish-----” She hesitated.

“You wish what?” Royal questioned’ 
possessing himself of her hand, and 
merging rapidly into that state of mind 
in which anything short of half his king
dom appears to a man too paltry to offer 
the woman of his love.

“To marry yon and think of you while

^Dr. R°ya^^ipyalid tiro the train en route to
railway accident, end is going to hie people, ex
plains the conductor. At one ot the stations a 
dairing man jumps his horse from the ferry boa 
to the shore to catch the train. He succeeds and 
•eats himself near Dr. Royal, who grows weak 
and is attended by this energetic young man 
and announces his name as Dr. Hart Royal., 
The discovery of his patient’s identity in name 
with his own strikes him as peculiar; hut he 
insists upon taking charge of the sick man, who 
he removes to a hotel at the
patient says he must go on. :___
at 12 o’clock next day.

He tells the story of his inpending marriage to 
his cousin Phyllis. The hour ia arranged 
by the will He asks his physician if he cannot 
help him. The physician resolves his patient 
shall many the lady by proxy and he will be the 
proxy. The idea is approved by the patient and 
the proxy starts. The train goes very slowly and 
there is little time to spare. A buggy is waiting 
at the station for him, and a gentlemanly lad, 
the bystanders call Spotswood. starts with him 
for his destination and assures him “We’ll make

Substitutes are some
times recommend*! by 
druggists and $fre- 
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

✓

next station. The 
He is to be married

Pears’Soap.
It has stood the test for» iL”

They arrive at the church, in time and as 
though in a dream Dr. Royal goes through the 
marriage ceremony with a young lady in a lace
«b^.h«h^,ÏS,7^. D, Roral
approach to offer congratulations he looks at his 
watch and finds it is just ten minutes to twelve.

On their return trip he finds that the bride is 
blind. She is on the instant invested with a 
sacredness greater than enveloped her as the pos
session of another confided to his honor. He

the friends
PROFESSIONAL. GROCERS, ETC. COAL. -

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 OK KM AM 8TBKKT.

CHRISTIE’S BISCUIT. COAL.
kisses her hands softly, reverently, as a man 
might touch the sleeping form of his little child.

They are accompanied by Mrs. Hart a relative. 
He tells the ladies the story of the sick man. Mrs. 
Hart, learning he is a Royal becomes interested, 
as he must be a relative. She wonders if he can

These are the parents of the Dr. Royal who acted

in Mrs. Hart. They iecide to keep the n 
from the knowledge of Phyllis, the restoroti . _
whose sight soon expected, may be endangered by 
any emotion or excitemenL

He tells Mrs. Marthe has consulted legal ad
vice and that the marriage with himself is abso
lutely good, although he thought he waa only a 
proxy, because the other contracting party, did 
not know iL Royal’s distractions are maddening. 
Phyllia asks that her husband’s fhoe shall be the 
first she shall look upon when her sight is re
stored. The operation is a success and her eyes 
are still bandaged.
. Royal decides to go away for a time and is talk
ing with Mrs. Hart on the eve of his departure. 
Phyllis quietly enters the room and startles 
them by sayiig “I have seen.” Royal replaces 
the bandage at once, and she says he has so 
changed she never would have known him. Some 
days after his departure Royal, while riding 
from a mining camp and feeling depressed be
cause of no letter from the east, comes upon a 
man whose leg is broken in two places. He re
moves the man to his office. He changes his mind 
and takes his patient home. The man advises him 
when he gets marrried it is always best to be 
honest with his wife. Royal receives a letter 
from Mrs. Hart and one from Phyllis, who wants 
him back. He has a nice home secured for his 
bride. He writes to her telling her the whole 
story and a week after follows his letter.

^ Now landing ex “Lucerne” at Lloyd’s Wharf,

CHOW CREEK LEHIGH
in stove, egg and broken sties, a superior 
for self feeder and furnace purposes.

“OLD MINE SYDNEY”

K. B. HUMPHREY,

Sodas in bbls and 81b boxes;
2 Box Social Tea,
2 “ Arrowroot,
2 Ginger nut,
2- “ Gingerenap,
2 “ Zepher Pilot,
Sultana WineGrahmm Wafers 
Graham &c.

article

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. F., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

on of
tel, sun. SO Street.

OCULIST, SYDNEY : COAL.
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

McPherson bros., To arrive ex Bessie Parker, the beat
No. 181 Union Street, OLD L J SIDNEY COAL.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

zdieettist.
J.S. ARMSTRONG&BBO., 
NEW TOMATOES.

NEW DULCE,
STRAWBERRIES,

and CREAM. 
GROCERS, 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

B. P. * W. F. STARK.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B._________ TO ARRIVE
from Cape Breton per Arbutus,GERARD G. RUEL, ENAMELING, 600 T02STS 
“Old Mines” Sydney Goal.

KLL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, dkc.,
S Pugsley’e BuU’y, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Dunham’s Shred Coooanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, Canned Goods,

WOODERWABE.

[CONTI NUKD.J

Royal made a jesting reply and went 
on his way insensibly cheered. His 
sister’s confidence in. his prowess and 
good fortune inspirited him and caused 
his naturel buoyancy to reassert 
itself.
confidence return, indeed, that, daring a 
few hours’ detention in St. Louis ha pro
vided himself with a pretty moss-agate 
pin for Mrs. Hart and a diamond ring 
and bracelet for Phyllis.

Daring the journey eastward Royal 
conceived, elaborated, and discarded so 
many interviews with bis wife, and of 
such diverse forms and endings, that his 
imagination developed rapidly under the 
exercise. Had be been called on at any 
moment he could have furnished a dozen 
thrilling and impossible situations, and 
still have had power remaining to evolve 
others,—brand-new and infinitely more 
complicated. And, as events in this life 
rarely justify anticipations, not a single 
one of the predicated situations at all 
fitted the reality.

An hour after his arrival in Alexandria, 
Royal left the hotel and proceeded 
to Mrs. Hart’s house with 
avowed
an interview with that genial lady and, 
from her, ascertaning how the land lay. 
So filled was he with this scheme— 
which appeared to him neat—that when 
the servant, in response to his inquiry, 
informed him that Mrs. Hart had gone 
over to Washington and would not re
turn until the afternoon, he felt as non
plussed as though he had led an ace and 
had it tramped in the first round.

“Was Mrs. Royal in?”
The servant thought not, but would go 

and see. Then she ushered him into the 
parlor and retired with a grinning 
countenance. She had had substantial 
cause to regard Dr. Royal with favor 
during his former visit 

Royal moved restlessly about the room. 
It was full of signs of feminine occupan

cy,—pretty bric-a-brac, dainty embroid
eries, an open piano with a lace hand
kerchief on the keys, a fancy work- 
basket heaped with scraps of silk and 
ribbon, and dolls of all sizes, in various 
stages of preparation for a church fair, 
an open copy of “Hypatia” on a little 
table, and books here, there, and every
where.

The street door opened and closed, 
quick footsteps advanced along the hall, 
a word or two was exchanged with some 
one outside the parlor door, and Royal 
faced around in time to see his wife 
enter the room.

Could that be Phyllis? He had never 
pictured her thus, and could scarcely 
credit his eyes, or believe that they re
ported a living verity. Slender, radiant, 
clad still in black from crown to instep, 
but worn, somehow, differently from his 
recollection of it, with clear gray eyes 
alight with pleasure, soft rings of hair 
clustering about a white forehead, and 
cheeks aglow with health and exercise, 
she seemed to Royal a totally new crea
ture.

She advanced at once with outstretched 
hand and manner totally devoid erf em
barrassment It was all very different 
from that which he had expected; but, by 
the time he had taken her hand in his, 
Royal had become conscious that, what
ever she might decide in regard to their 
future relations, there would be no 
danger of petty misunderstanding or 
narrow judgment with this woman. 
He lifted. his head and squared his 
shoulders as though a load had been re
moved from them.

“When did you come?” she was say
ing. “This morning?—and you came at 
once to us. That was charming of you! 
I only wish Nina had been at home to 
receive and help to welcome you.”

Royal, who for the last second had 
been perilously near taking her into his 
arms, recovered himself sufficiently to 
take the chair she indicated. It was not 
only that the situation was unexpected, 
but that she, as she now appeared, was 
equally unexpected. He sat regarding 
her helplessly.

“You received my letter ?” His tone 
was experimental.

Phyllis did not answer him directly. 
She had laid a pair of blue spectacles on 
the table, and was busily removing her 
glove.

”1 have to wear glasses still out of 
doors,” she informed him, cheerfully. 
“But in the house I aan quite independent 
of them.”

Royal’s eyes were on her hands. She 
had taken off the right glove and was 
unbuttoning the left. The trimming of 
her sleeve had caught in a button and 
was giving her trouble.

“Let me help you,” Royal said, and 
leaned eagerly forward.

She surrendered her hand at once, 
and he extricated the fastening from its 
entanglement, and then, in response to 
an acquiescent glance, drew off the glove.

Then I rema reenad11** *®nu‘n®’ ^rce*1 m*ned and doable

rog coal free from slack, as all fine shall be sent 
to yard and screened.

K. B. HUMPHREY,
ee ae Smyth* Street.

Thomas R Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

G’BSÜÂTtifc Sî. GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
WHOLESALE BY

So thoroughly did self-

very low rate«?r W * D0W
ST. JOHN, N. B.

borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and etoeki bought and Bold. Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

GLACE BAY COAL.DR. H. C. WETMORE,
Now landing ex aehr “Era Maud”

460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.
PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

R. P, McGIVKBN, No. 9. North Whirl.

DENTIST,
S8 SYDNEY STREET.

WANT k
COAL.Telkphon* 114.

TELEPHONE? Tblbfhohi 114.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET. Soft Coal Landing.What rental? We don’t 

BENT but SELL them 
outright

Telephones for Main Lines. 
Telephones for Private Lines. 
Telephones for Warehouses. 
Telephones for Banka, etc.
SEND FOB OF* ILLFETBATE* CAT- 

ALOSFE.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tnun GOWHIE COAL.
For sole at lowest rates by

W. L. BUSBY,
81. 88 and 88 Water 8t.

DM TONS HABD COAL hoorlr MPMtod 
to arrive, in all sties.

theOne Door Below Waterbary and Rising.
intention of demanding32 King Street,

18 THE ADDRESS.

Bourke & Co
32 King street.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

OAT8J_____OATS!
( yrBfrdth in high prices ledoeto purchase very 

! «tien at°W comin* forward rapidly and can offer

• »

T. W. NESS,
644 CRAIG STREET, 

Montreal.
CMSdlan Headquarter* for Elerlrt- 

cal SnppUee.

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having 

quire for winter aad spring.

Standard

The
a large number

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS W. N. DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. JFc ne, I. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St

jr. d.
«SUAI MANAGE*.

P MENDELSSOHN* 
EVANS BB0S.’ o

I PIANOS, RlABENOTaPur- 
K* gative Medi-
|Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bboon-

I
A GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Capital $10,000,000,
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent. 
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing
tom’pMBeofw.T8 
kry Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
Ithî Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and indiscré
tion e.They have a
the ^kxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor

N AI O N
A.T.BUSTIN,8 liS88 Dock Street.bodies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

A _f^_AVAUJM|U REM

]|filg[
■fwwcmncss from whativucmIseSi

•n MITCHELL & LIFSETT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.and

XBBBGULABmxB and
I SUPPRESSIONS.EVERY HAN ^10 mental fao-

his physical powers Lagging, should take &ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

St. John Oyster House
X a Wm, B. MoVEY, Chemist,No. 6 King Square, North Side.è jsBLfsasKnS

entail sickness when neglected.
185 UNION STREET.

RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.I8LAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 36c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clama;
4 Barrels Clams.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.YOUMBWOMEWSrrSMi

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THE DR. WILLIAMS> MED. CO. M 

Brockville. Of*

OP LONDON, ENG.
For Salk Low bt

C. H. JACKSON. Capital, 810,000,000.
TBY

MONAHAN’S
H. CHUBB A CO., Gasaati. Aeon

S^Lossee adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

FLOWERS.HOMO 182 Union St., SL John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

■yVK hvi^kil^^.t Ikxj.l.n, Plante from
earl, and Moure tfe. bJEVlî. ° Toario nCflK A LIMITEO TIMS REE

D. HelHTOBH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.WILKINS & SANDS

Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,266 UNIONIST.,

PLAIN andiOBNAHENTAL
AUSTTIZKTO-.

▼IGOR IRD STMROTH.

..sum
explAsstioaendproofmaUed (mled)free- Addna. 

■RIB MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

16 and 18 Dorchester St, 

BOARDING, HACK,
-AND-Thoee of our patrons who can con

veniently have their wort done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

LIVERY STABLE.

EOSALIWTEOTIMEilEE

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Naw. 
Hones firet-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best

CAUSEY & MAXWELL --------
Masons and Builders. Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;

American Tobaccos, (Pace’s a 
specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

Haeon Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Fleeter 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

ALWAYS TO BB HAD AT
s. H. HART’S, - King St.

I Mrdoniv by I prescribe Hand feel safe
MTBEtvmfcnEiHaiCo. m rscom----- “ -

JAMES H. SLATER,
bogs to inform the public that Ihe opened an

oyster house
---- AT----

106 UNION STREET,

.WroS.r8uSbte£5'.t‘tSt*'"“i «*»"»-

Order Slate at A G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Cauhhy. 
Mecklenburg at K. C. D. is Guaranteed. To Ciire DYSPEPSIA
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In addition to Dress 

Goods; a few ends of 
Jacket Cloths, both 
black and colored; 
All curtain Scrims and 
Art Muslins, and what 

few pairs of Lace 

Curtains, will be offer

like dis-

SALE DOES NOT BE- BLACK GOODS. 
GIN TILL MONDAY.

‘That makes me hot,” exclaimed an ^ L If till 1

F street real estate man coming into his —-w —
office and slapping a package of papers 
on his desk. , , .

“What does?” exclaimed his partner, 
with more or less alarm.

"That sunshine ont there on the 
street,” responded the joker, with a grin 
at his partner.

A Summer tier.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE BOTITT COURT.

The Parke Cotton Mill Again Before the 
Court.

BOARDING.AUCTION SALES.
Great Auction Sale It will not be difficut to calculate 

the saving on a five dollar dress. 
Kindly remember that figures quoted 
are not the marked down, but the 
original figures, prices from which 

one fifth will be deducted,

Advertisement» under tkie head (not exceed
ing fire linet) xneerted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

ffggigg B0ARP°AN

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
er^rdTe^dL^tlrhetÏÏl “ 7, BnooklynS. 

made a mistake of eight hundred dollars Philadelphia 11, New \ ork 4.
against the Bank of Moatreal and that | Chicago 3, Cleveland 2. 
he had decided to alter the decree in 
reference to the interest which he had 
previously allowed at 7 per cent.

By virtue of the agreement His Hon- New York...................
or said the interest at 7 per cent stopped Boston..........................
on demand of pavment and he would I Chicago......................
therefore allow only six per cent interest Cleveland....................
after that date. This would reduce the Brooklyn...
amount six hundred dollars and the dif- Philadelphia............
ferenceof $200 would go to the bank, Cincinnati...............
thus making the whole amount due the Pittsburg......................
bank, as per decree, $90,200. the American association.

whereby a aérions loes wap entailed to Columbna 4, St Louis 3.
Parks*Son (limited). It ia probable al- association standing.
soin this connection the question of " _ . .
damages caused by the notices issued by Won boat P.r cent
the Bank to the various peraons with Boston..—......................................36 20
whom the Barks & Son (limited) have ^ Louis............................. 86
done business may also be considered. Baltimore......................... 33

The taking of viva voce evidence in Cincinnati..............*.....28
respect to these allegations is being pro-1 Qyjy^ns...........................29
ceded with this afternoon. . Athletics................

With reference to the question of the Louisville..............
tended debt, Mr. C. A. Palmer Q. Lj.ro- Washington 
tested that His Honor had no jurisdict-1 K
ion to decree what amount was dne on 
them or whether they were dne at all or 
not.

Tes, on MONDAY NETT, we 
begin our Semi-Annual Sale,

It is a little early in the season to 

be sure, but this ia an off year, there

fore we do hnusual things,

To restore pnblio confidence in the 

announcements, of at least one store, 

and which we know what it is to en

joy, we have decided to make the 

reductions on the goods offered for 

next week in inch a .way, that de

ception will be impossible.

Our goods are marked in plain 

figures; this makes the task an easy 

one. The prices will remain as they 

are on the face; bnt from all goods 

enumerated in the accompanying 

columns their will be deducted a 

uniform discount of 20 per cent.

To effect our purpose of selling 
everything bought for the present 
season, we begin to dear the shelves 
of Dress Goods. Our stock of these 
is not large and may he set out in 
detail as
dittoes Spot Goode at - lOo. 

Plaids at
Wale Serges at 18c. 
Bed and Black 

Plaid and Spot at • - 14c. 
2 Pieces Grey Serges at 80c. 

“ De Beige,

------- OF-------

BANKRUPT STOCK. NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Loti Percent

17 63
..28 21 67
_27 21 66

26 49
...23 26 47
...22 26 46
...20 28 42

27 40

29
Terns* Groceries*

Chin», Glassware

Fancy Geods.

.........25MONEY TO LOAN. lows:

TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM01 - 14c.4 38c.One Piece Cashmere
7Tee Ceââlea,

8 Hew 8ralei ana
Coffee Mill.

55c

LONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. - 750.
- 90c.
- 19c.
- 30c. 
• 48c.
- 24c.
- 38c. 

Crape Cloth * 43o,
Two ” Stripe Cashmere 78e.

(Everything in this list is Black).

20 per cent discount from all 
the above prices.

'____ AM. NEW 6001

Every Evening this Week.
IT 214 UNION STREET.
of GKO. G. COgggTT. ^

Sheriff’s Sale.taf|

j
M°SC {$fs^,d/r°s5tr' *■T-

\ 2 Lustre•a - 38c.doublefold - -, - 
2 Pieces Black and White 

Wool Sateens at -

THE tiASETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE *00*.

23
6022
6028 - 300.

29 60
32 43 itHDfifjBAh. 52m. ed at...... 24 -----ALSO-----

5 Pieces Colored Cash- 
mere, all wool, full 
width, at - - - - 
This line will cost with 
discount off - • n - 

1 Piece Each Blue, Pink, 
Cream Nuns Veiling at 18c. 
30 per cent discount off all 

above prices.

...24 37 39

..-17 36 33wHr,
pm.

SergeSunSun
SetsRises.

æEsamsw™
been adding some regular Jtm Damljn to my 
weH assorted stock in Gold. Silver and Filled 
Cases, that I feel that at the pnees they are 
marked o#oJU to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

The Rimer.
REFEREE DUNN EXPLAINS.

Referee Jere Bonn explains aa follows

___ _________ _____________ neIt ronod that 81avin waa inclined to strike

o?lh»"1rïd •'-.‘■'tes,„'î*?fnï •m** Pa*B* ------------- . ^to^McKennedy drank was fined $4. “°st®®n““®f0rul‘1‘®ïacartâily allow

Sti!u<Mïïy“ditid«ti& «~»«t the Tamils a Movment, on foot to con- kngth. Never in thls ^ care to prevent any each foals, for if one
„tid John M«l, WMfgW. gs$bn,a I vert the orgxn factory on Victoria Square * wnncbaad°™>™ Œtion h ad occurred .and SUvin had been dis-

She ' ' Truro, into a firetclasa opera house. ^ a man whom the officers knew to be qualified on that account at this stage of
sober when they took him to the lock- th# exhibition, it might be said that I 

1 Sferty o’a CSSn wm acted prejudicial to Slavin on account of

tobe sympathized with more than he his being a foreigner, 
who put into his month that which “Therefore, when Kilrain went down 
would steal away his brains. The road -n the nlnth ronnd, I had Slavin retire a

5*gg5^*ft*5U5-s-{—s-fc
The magistrate said that the officers j did not see whether Kilrain was on

were justified in taking Halpin to the ^ or not when the gong sounded.
£?Sinf^dLo^mSine?, £d Indeed, when I heard the gong. I orde>

this was the charge that should have ed Slavin to his comer, thinking it was
been preferred against him. His Hon-1 end of the round ; and when I turned 
or pointed ont that any one may be ar- to Kilrain, he was in a defensive atti- 
reeted for drunkenness, or feigning _ to tade. . _
be drunk. He, however, would give "It was then that Mr. Kelly told me 
Halpin the benefit .of the doubt, and dis- that Kilrain had been counted out, and 
missed the case. . I that the gong was the signal of a lapse

Olaf Olsen, a sailor, was brought in 0fthe 10 seconds. I immediately award- 
from jail where he has been lodged dnr- ed the contest to Slavin.

, . . , ing the past month for deserting the "But Kilrain’s friends and himself pro-
The N. P. appears to be playing sad £*e foaia. The captain of the vessel, t^ted that he had responded within the 

havoc with Lunenburg. The Progress Toft proferred a charge against John time, and wanted to continue. At first 
—------------------------- JTi, . pnar.lsavs- 'Building operations are so brisk Richards, a boarding house keeper, for 11 woald not listen toit, and ordered the

jtzzKssetxa.— “isüt ”” îsariTsars-
keeping his clothes for the return of the vestigation, which I instituted 
money. His Honor read the sections of “The testimony t 
the law relating to this, and pointed out Kilrain’s 10 seconds had lapsed be- 
that any person guilty of persuading a fore be was on his feet, but that he was 
sailor to desert was liable to imprison- w|Ring and able to get up, and only 
ment for a term not exceeding six wanted to take the full benefit of the 
months and not less than three months, time< Had the seconds been counted by 
without the option of a fine. Richards tbe time keeper, he would have known 
was ordered to bring the clothes to the when to start to rise, and would probab- 
police court this afternoon. I ly have regained his feet within the

The unlicensed cart and sloven drivers limited time, 
mentioned yesterday failed to appear “On account of that irregularity, I do* -
this morning when called. cided that Kilrain was not knocked ont. Fert of RAJeii».

Geo. Macaulay and Edwin Hawker, “The reason that the 10th round was ARRIVED,
unlicensed peddlers did not appear. not called is that, when I had convinced fM. U45 Colby Boeton, mdse Great Attractions at Annapolis,

Chaa. Stewart waa remanded yeeteriay. myeelf of the faeto, the men had been MtiM.uts. Colb^. two erwt A‘^"AL1 MATCH, ^t„a
Elizah Brown, ft coachman, was fined too long out of the ring to order them 8u£r Glty of Columbia. îffiô, MoMsnns. New y!m.C. A. Club of St John and A. A^ciub of 

$2 for violation of the I. C. R. rules at back into it; so, as in my judgment York via Yamouth and Ktitport. mdee and pass. An Ufl ATHLETIC SPORTS-Gm Mde 
ffie depot. Kilrain waa virtually beaten. I awarded 3 i.h»I. loe..Bond™, Ant*.., Û"S 8*”' ™ ^

-------------------— I the contort to Slavin, without calling the a EsiWeatlwr. . _________ P„ttin“l6 lb. Shot_______ _

StüS\r."£mTTÎ ■ ayrsnasus5r3cts:
^iSe“atfh“pa“r&bmB fc.W

“*SïïŒtali!,lonœ^Thegcomedian’8 have new jokee and o’clock. It will probahly be (me of the R^,,. 37. Woojwortb Be.r Fare to? the ro2=d trip-Digby $l.so,
-eweonga The bone so,oi=, always - bert games of tte season, and shonid CUÎABRP. Jun,$ Uf-ffcV CORNET BAND

musicians at the conclusion of the Mistirwfcltiiiri jiwettB*11' ¥tTTlB' B08t0D' E D ^Re^shmen^can^^tSnJ^onstumer,
entertainment are certainly talent- Psvement WorR ******* ^Jï àÎHantiï.lW, Ketoon.New York.D J I Tickets can be»P;oo“«^.on board from Paner
ed both in respect to the number The work of laying the blocks of the p^y. or from Agent. ReedH<ywARD D. TROOP.
Of instruments they perform on and the Main street pavement is hung up to- I Manager,
music they play. day and all the block layers are idle be-

Mr. Mackay will take his company to cau8e of the lack of blocks with which to 
Eastport and Calais where he will un- pr0Ceed. Besides being a great draw- 
doubtedly meet with the same success tack to the work, which shouldjbe 
he had on former occasions. He will p]eted this summer if there were no de 
also take his show to Moncton. lay, this must be a serious matter for

Mr. Fisher who has been keeping a 
Dally steamer Service. I large crew df men engaged in pushing

From Monday the steamers of the In- ^lready^e^as^aid a^ut 7000 yards 

ITS “tw^enX^ and

Boston. ... , thé street, but as only 13,000 yards were

rm®ffie’t^torK^pntAn:|«theÆmbtote oompfotod thi. year 

napolis and return the same day.

6* 2* 50c.74?'5',?'0?™rf J"
Saint John on
Saturday, the 26th Day of July

^«.“a.’isss^.:2 °'cl“k noo°

count.Tues.
Wed. 7 4

8 8
4 19 7 43 

4 18 7 44r is 8 59
9 51 40c.;s 10 40

11 244 17 7 46fia.
NO. 81 ED. STREET. 20 PER CENT.W. TREMAINE GARD

WE MEAN IT.I DEATHS.
MARKET BUILDING.GEORGE H. McKAY,NOBLE—On th, 20tb insL. of memngitii, Linie 

Haselton, beloved and only child of Chris and 
Manic Noble, and 1 rear, 7 months and 9

though the man so fouled was vireeven

McJUNKIN-At North end,on the 20th insL.of 
measles. William Willaoe, fourth child and 
only son ofWiUinm and Annie McJnnkln And 
1 year and 6 months.

Funeral from hi* father’s residence, Port
land street, on Sunday,at4 ». m.
McINTYKE—In this city.

the 33rd year of her age, Susan, beloved wife 
of James McIntyre, and youngest daughter of 
the late Thomas Chapman,of Rosbercon, Co. 
Kilkenny, Ireland.

SRT'Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p. m., from 
her late residence, 222 Princess street.
[Chicago and Kilkenny, Ireland, papers please 

cop;.l

Harold Gilbert.amusements.SQUARE-RIGGED.VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

EBaSSKK: BAB DfflTDTE!the 20th inst.. in SHIPS.
Z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 9th.

èS&MÜKWKteàfcej-.
Papa Qio'BatU(Ital), 760, from Antwerp, sailed 
Qne!n4of*tbe Fleet, 941, from* Liverpool, sailed 

j WaUer^cammell. 910, from Philadelphia,

BBiOAirrnns.

ssKasss,..

Carpets, Curtains,ij
Bt. John, N. B., 16 April,1891. last performances of

W, S. Harkins’ Fifth Avenue Oo.
r XHK Tiudi'um in St. Peter’s church will 

close tomorrow evening, when Rev. T. C. 
= McGoldrick will preach the sermon.

WANTED.
Rugs and FurnitureGntpaAcx for June is as usual closely 

packed with articles which are useful, 
entertaining and indispensable to the

FRIDAY'and SATURDAY,
OF EVENT DESCRIPTION.Summer

. 4 ' '

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

Lpplr I traveller. The Thrilling BuFaian Drama
1AZ1 Mb J. Habdisg Pavnb met with quite 

-ITTANTED -AN ACTIVECANVASSBB.ONB I an unfortunate accident at the 8. S. Win-
=“e.™t

wilT toffimrûiy the head.

to; LORINE, X
A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 

prove an advantage to yon.
11th.

With Miss Arthur in the Title Role,EXCURSIONS. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.Thb Steamer Hiawatha will be at her 
__________________ - I berth, Reed’s point, on Monday, to re-

I &ri;.ni,pn
etreet* ------------------ » o’clock p. m.

A GRAND JMSSTn^iSi 3?dS«?..1S3.ion 26 PLATED WARE.EXCURSION palace EIN|(
To-night.Speedy Relief.

—THE «BEAT èüBE FOE-----

Bummer Complaint». Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhcea,

S33SZS A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefolly selected from the leading manu
facturers.Dominion Dayroom and 

an i li
ât once, 

taken convinced me
SOLID SILVER WARE.-ITTANTED —AT No. 13 NORTH. WHA1F. Vessels arriving at Lunenburg from

W mart woman to mAknBoxei.piecn work. tht) flpring filing trip hail for an aver-

&WmiNM|sg3S3BnEBg
/ A^ÎSrMkatontlto*lMt:rtAja,v^^n« I dDBikq the Btobm of Tuesday evening

hr totter N. hat T. 8.. Gaott» omw- lightning struck the Methodist church at

WAKKfoAa-fser- SSwTKSsS
Address A. B. C. care of Gazette Office. ^ plaster tarn off and some lampe

““ I WITH Flv amp Bak-Mr. James Rus- 

_____________________________ ____________ sell baa returned from a fishing trip to

hou«
Cobnrgtirret —IKSssell, Henry Rankine, Geo. Murray
-rrr ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A POSITION I and James Gilchrist left this afternoon W .iih.r for the same lake.
Bearr AddrM w ■' —

-------FBOM ST. JOHN--------

DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,Dygentery. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, -
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

In «he Splendid Steamship
One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICE 8» CKSTH.
CITY OF M0NTI0ELL0,
làWSl .-d îpdfM?n.p““

Basin and River.
The AthMIla, at nigby.

In conjunction with

Howe, Wall & McLeod’s
GREAT

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Will include Hers. Racing, Banning Races for

sssaîis®
We Have 

Lots
Or and Change of Programme. 
New Songs, New Acts, New 

Features.

«ÆOWiMJS&iiALfE
Pornlar prices the rule. Bahildtlo. sd hf- 

ter noons.

entèr-
Rbsort is becoming 

deservedly more popular. The splendid 
facilities afforded for sea bathing and a 

___________ «mueriAiA day by the ser shonid be ap-

Thx Dock Covk
of good clothes left. We’re going to 
sell some of the stock awful cheap.
Summer suits is what we’re selling.
Nice Light Tweeds and Worsteds.

SCOVII., FRASER A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

TO LET
ST. ANDREW’S RINK

will accompany
At thb Station, this morning, five men

RANKIN, ti omeccw.ti---------------------------- pounds or an average of 226} pounds

Indiantown. | jT i8 Stated that a company of

5iyi)ffi2!aiil2B,
Schr E B Ketchum, UJIrtrinw. AdvocateHnr-

The Redpath Concert Co.,
com-

compoeed entirely of Artists of national 
reputation, including

iaStggBEB
M. P. 0. Drawer, , — ggpr Back.—Mary Ann Taylor, an in

mate of the aim s house was allowed to 
go out on the 24th of May. She prom-

.________ , sed to return bnt failed to keep her
Advertuementi under iMt head (not exceed- pramiHe. Yesterday at the request of 

ma dre fine») inserted for Hf cent» each Mu Mf. Wetmore, the secretary of the alms 
„ e ft, cent» e wet. Payable in advance. house commission She was arrested and
--- --------------------------------------- -------------------- taken to North end police station. She
tor BALK.—SECOND-HAND BUCK BYE afterwards sent to the institution,
5 Jn’MTtoti b” «here she ve^pr^sriybelongs.

feEerSZ wvf^AZKTTK Office. Captain Coles, of Dorchester, in com-
------------------------ opwTNrt mand of the barque Bedford, now at

yestentoy. ’SSlttÆSc’C 

GEO. DORMAN, ^ kept ?veege|a that lua ever entered 
10 Brneelli itreet. tbis port. She has just returned from a

trip to Barbadoe, and has been so weU 
kept that there is not a speck of dirt to 
be found aboard from keelson 
mast or from deck to keelson,

Or the Men who were arrested at St. 
Flavie a few days ago for stealing from 
I. C. R. cris, Bobicheau and Bouville a 
brakeman an-ex-brakeman, have been 
given 4 and 3 years respectively. They 
pleaded guilty. Jos. Bouville, ar. who 
received the stolen goods was elected to 
be tried by jury and four farmers who 
bought the stolen goods knowing their 
history will aim he tried- TheJ wl11 
be tried in RimouskL

The Latest Fibh Stoev to appear this 
spring finds its nativity in Sackville. On 
Saturday afternoon while a prominent 
banker of this place was fishing at Bui. 
mare’s Pond preserve, a large fish roee 
to the fly, and before he could be killed 
carried off the entire cast containing 
several flies. The fisherman re-rigged 
his tackle and about an hour afterwards, 
quite a distance from where the fish 
was struck, the cast of flies was seen 
floating on the surface ; the big fish on 
one hook and a smaller one which had 
taken one of the other flies, swimming 
with another. Both were secured.—Poet.

June 19.
Schr Valdare, 99, Leonard, Providence, 8 T 

King & Sons.
Miss Ella M. Chamberlin,

Operatic WhistUng Soloist.
.................... Violinist
.Humorous Recitals 
.............Sole Pianist We Have all had Them-------WILL SEIsI Miss Edith Christie................

Mr. Edward K. Hood. ............
Mr. John Francis Gilder....

ARRIVED.

Dominion Day*K?

ïïa.Kpb'ùidtibbir"004’
St Margaret’s®», mh inst, schr Greta, Mar-

EXCURSION TICKETS
cleared.

Baie Verte, 16th inst, bark Hjalmster.Jacobson,
f°Moocton! 18th inst, schr Maud Pye, Read, for 
Salem.

And ifyou haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
Bureau, Boston andThe Redpath Ly 

Chicago, sole agent.
An entertainment of unusual exoelleace. Change 

of programme nightly.
Admission 50c. Seats secured in advance at 

A. C. Smith Sc Co’s.

FOR SALE.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

-----AS FOLLOWS:-—
Pblkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in- 

, valuable for sickness and as a tonic is

mËËïËmmm
Francis K Willard will speak in Canton- by the csea of one down.
ary chnreh on Social Points and White ~  
Cross work.

it single fire, Sea Bathing
June 30th and July 1st, not good after July 1st for ^

going passage, or after J uly 2nd for returning. —AND——™"

-----------ALSO----- =—

IT FARE AND ONE THIRD, Health ReSOlt

!British Forte.
arrived.

18th inst, bark Kate Cann, Brown, 
Bartolomeo Mar-

frSi$5&.
Londonderry. 16th inti, buk 
Btib^5oM?Hthtinit,°«hip Sanliniln, Ublnnc 

from Rio Janeiro.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.

»
-------MANUFACTURED BY-------

arrived.

?” Ev.St.wart, Moore, from P»mWo: Annie
.. “FSllSSSftlirA^ab. Cti.eron.from 

t St John. , ~ __ ~ These tickets will be on sale at all Atlantic

BBtit°iinor«. 17th inti, rehr Frank G Dow, Tito., —-----------------------------------------------

Dominion Day
' RHINE Tf'AMERICA.

r York 18th inst, sohxs L J Whitmore, I - -
GeniiH>MHtiJ°5îmIK£mTO,WmiV,Mi{: Thefunonsnnd.wift^a EOiMstremer

°’prov^iwML liffi'inrt, lehr Dooorra, Borry. from DAVID WE8TO N

A.. ISAACS,Juno 30tb ind July lit, not «ood tiler July lit for 
going passage, or after July 6th returning.

53S5£iS.1S^ifG

MISCELLANEOUS.

Messrs. Chaa. & C. Skinner and 8. Ax 
M. Skinner returned home today from 
Harvard college where they have been
U Mr8Eidon ^ulhn^princi pal of the Nor- 

mal school, Fredericton is registered at 
the BoyaL _

Auction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner to- 
dav the property belonging to the estate 
of the late John Currie on Ludlow street 
Carleton; was sold to John 8. Sinclair 
for $500. The McBrairty property on 
the City road was not sold. The Collrm
S0KbifhftE«mSS. T $1M0 dibbct from the best

water bond was sold at *1-13. LONDON MAKERS.
Want a Half Holiday.—The clerks in

BSKaevpsc iss ONE CASEweek during the months of July, August I gglWk —Ww* 
and September. The Saturday half 
holiday movement failed,because Satur
day is the hueieet day in the week.
Friday, however, is unusually quiet with I _
the retail dry goods establishments, and g 1TF C |
ifaU the firms in the city can be pre- g 1
vailed upon to close up in the afternoon, | 
the clerks will probably get what they 
are after.

------- AT-------

Macaulay Bus & Goto top- DUCK COVE, FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John, N.B

AFrank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

61 and 63 King Street.
PORTLAND F. C. B. CHURCH-:o:-

___ WILL HOLD THEIR-----

Annual Pio-nic
----------A

WATTERS’ lASDISfi, 
JULY 1BT.

SBSSfflSSSSSffiRft» k »d
1 p. m. local time. *

OPENED THIS DMAdvertisements under thi» head (not exceed
ing doe line») inserted for 10 cenu each Urne 
or fifty cente a meet. Payable in advance. JEWELRY,

SSEgHSSSrlfi
Curtains 30 to 45 cents.

CLOCKS.
75 Oermaln Street.

CALL Al SEE WIT Wl HAVE FOB YOU AT TOE
BLUB STORE,

AKrtlSd?M«. 18th inst, echr Amnndl,Newell,

ffii.te.-pritintiriaE
T«fcbrM.°. ml.ti.rebr Brenton free. UstiJ-n^J

Sseaew
orders (Providence RI).

will make an excursion trip to

sfe.Mi.HboMP?SSi?^SiS*6°: “ D-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
------- OF THE------- bannanas

- VERY CHEAP
------AT------

CHAS. A. CLARK,
No. 3 King Square.

tiCMBSi 3ïï”H£L'??m
lien town at 9 a.m., and will call at allgaïsS£ærcgïïsW&’ytinsattstt'üJtsts

KSSStS
Canterbury street._____________ ________________

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS best peace oa earth to bly------- IN-------- CLEARED.

0ysterî
Ann. Lawrie, for Loekport; Ella H Barnes, Price, , , « au. npngfor st John. v . .. Willie„„ Fresh raked from the BM)S

* 1 at No. 19 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

Oysters.Men’s Scarfs and Ties
tor and Mr. J. A. 8. Mott was made sec-
"The aorietyBpaaBed an informal reuo- 
Intion, stating that aa it waa underatood

I Navy Blue Ground, with large
the $1.000 nanally granted by the Pro
vincial Board of Agriculture, the society 
would like to make nae of the grant to 
aid them in holdipg an exhibition here 
this fall. If the grant is secured the fair 
will probably he held in connection with 
the industrial exhibition.

Ready Made Clothing
-------- AND---------

Gent’s Furnishings.
COB. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

If You Smoke cigarettes, yon will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a_ fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Grkkn, 59 King street

RELIGIOUS. 0-0-.A--XjS

“Four in Hand,”Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance.

H0Ui15ûirC0Al'®Sui'BH)T0N813001011
Per "B. Walsh,” 200 TONS ACADIA MINES 

PICTOU.

P"Æ1LE“£ilGEH,<5!fAL.d0th"r'- 800 to°’ *" 

IN STORE :

PRICES LOW.

r°A

SAILED.

New Advertisement» !■ this Issne.
FIRST PAGE.

Watson A Co...................
Barnes Sc Merrey..........

SECOND PAGE.
Bourke A Co..................
Dyspepticure..................To be Well Known

FOURTH PAGE.
Geo. H. McKay....... .............
Charles F. Clark................ -
Morrison Sc Lawlor..................................C®*!

Oysters
International S. 8. Co.............. Daily Trips

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics' Institute................Harkins' C»
Palace Rink
St Andrew's Rink.. Redpath Concert Co
Portland F. C. B. Chnreh............... Pic-nic
Duck Cove................

EXCURSIONS.
City of Mootieello..
C. P. By....................
David Weston..........

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding..
Estate of Geo. G. Corbett... .Auction Sale 

WANTED.
Mrs. William Hasen.......

' Jas.T. Barnard................
7» Bnuetie tireet....................Dreremakm

BELIQI0C8. gmroiY Sianres.

CHURCH, corner

E55S,.vH:SF
'EliV] polka spots in white.

....... Balls, etc
,. .Oar Leaders Bremen. 15th inti, b.rk Premier (Nor) for

FANCY CHINA SILK, & Santo s, May 2nd, bark Nicanor, Wofe,

R^Beach.Me.lôth inst,schr Grecian Bend.
Leighton, for Windemv

. »i^;r.S'S7r.i "Four in Hand' "toteZne^eTOn, was produced ,t in „ew and choice design., HORTON
the institute last night and is a work Ker. from London. FOK DUS I V11 e

MKaots, grs. spg VtlSSL,
sî MS m FlltS Liebi6,a0ocoBe6fToMc'

BmSp £^:-s2E:-

sEHEêEF”I Macaulay Bros» Co. dPb«Bfcenm|

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’SSUMMER ARRANGEMENT..Hats

r=KS”j.Wi
sasassrifiartias
are cordially invited.

TELEPHONE 329. Fringed Window ShadesDAILY LINE, Corner Union and Smyth Streets.
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED) MORRISON & LAWL0R,J. D. TurneriflSBEissaesn

meeting'and Wednesday evenings at 8. Strangers 
cordially invited. TO THE PUBLIC.To-night j

■rtrt'aaKgtvsiS 
ËEsËSf XK‘^,.tre Æfe
T^ms, ... Sea Bathing THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits."

................Excursion
.Excursion Tickets 
....... Dominion Day

Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock's LiquidInvited.

golden brand
Canned Flnnen Huddles

abb ♦he best.
Wholes... Aoehts.

flu W. SOBTHBUr;* ®Ore
23 and 24 608TB WHABF.

Food-.Sale --------FOR SALE BY--------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
E/EVBBDY STEEVES.

35 KING STREET.

Canadian o
V-pacific Ky.

«
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